
Bengaline Poplin Silks,
New and Choice Shades;

Faille Français Silks,
Light and Dark Shades; 

Black Silks, Reliable Makes;

Rich BrOChe Silks, New Designs;

Surah Silks,
in Light, Bright and Dark Shades;

Colored Satins 
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AN OLD AQUAINTANCE. corrobroates Dr. White’s statement but 
thinks there is more la grippe this year 
than there was last.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE.ANGRY ITALIANS
LA GRIPPE VISITS ST. JOHN AGAIN 

THIS TEAR.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON’S PRO

CEEDINGS IN THE HOUSE.
DEMAND AN INDEMNITY FOR THE 

FAMILIES OF THE MOB’S VICTIMS.
DR. D. E. BERRYMAN

replying to the reporter's question said : 
“Yes, I have seen a great deal of the 
grippe during the past two weeks. The 
symptoms have been quite as marked 
as those of last year, but the disease has 
been very contrôlable. I do not know 
whether this is due to the nature of the 
disease itself or to the fact that physi
cians know better how to handle it It 
has been during the past two weeks that 
I have met these cases. Sometimes la 
grippe develops into inflammation of the 
lungs in adults and it has a tendency to 
occasion spinal troubles in children. 
It may be that I have come upon a 
special group of patients, but be it as it 
may, as far as my practice goes, I find 
la grippe more prevalent this year than 
last.”

What the Doctors’ Hove to Say of Its 
Nature and Characteristics —In
fluença in the North and West Ends.

There are a number of old acquaint
ances whom the public in general like 
to meet as infrequently as possible. One 
is the tax-collector, and another, la 
grippe. The latter’s acquaintance in St. 
John, although short, has been quite 
extensive. Last year la grippe took a 
circular course and got round nearly 
the whole known world. In the United 
States it was just as severe as it was in 
Europe, and Canadians thought a 
cyclone had struck them when this 
conglomerate of pains, aches and sneez
es put in an appearance. La grippe 
carried off many good citi 
John last year and left its iakrlt on 
others.

During the past few weeks symptoms 
of influenza began to exhibit themselves 
which were suspiciously like that of the 
more dreaded malady, and this fact ap
peared to indicate that la grippe would 
pay a second visit to this part of the 
world. It has come back, but in no such 
form as it assumed last year.

A visit to the offices of some of the city 
physicians this morning showed to the 
Gazette man about the extent and nature 
of the disease.

What Waa Done This Morning—Hon. 
Mr. Hanington Raises a Question 
of Privilege—The Kent Election

Plans of the Regulators—A Graphic 
Account given by the Ringleaders— 
Blain doing all he can to Atone for 
the New Orleans Tragedy—Were the 
Wrong Men Killed ?

New York, March 16.—A New Or
leans special to the Tribune gives an in
teresting interview with William S. Park- 
erson, the leader of the “ regulators ” last 
Saturday. He is a lawyer, 34 years old, 
six feet tall, heavily built, and quiet in 
his manners. He is very popular, and 
in 1888 led the young men who overthrew 
the ring Democracy that controlled the 
city. He holds no public office, having 
declined the city attorneyship. Talking 
to the Tribune reporter to-day, he said:

"I was away attending to business 
Friday and came back to my office after 
the verdict acquitting the Italians. When 
I got here I found a large number of 
citizens awaiting me, some of them old 
enough to be my grandfather. They were 
talking about the outrageous verdict, 
and told me they had come to ask me to 
take some measures to right it After 
fifteen minutes’ conversation we ad
journed to meet again that evening. In 
the evening we met iu;the rooms of a 
young man whose name I don’t care to 
give. There were about 150 of us, 
among them the men who were here in 
the morning. We stood up and were 
packed like sardines. They made me 
chairman. There was some more talk
ing about the verdict, and I was again 
appealed to. None of us drank anything 
and there were no refreshments in the 
room. We all signed a call that was 
published in the next morning’s papers, 
asking the citizens to assemble at 10 
o’clock on Saturday morning at the Clay 
statue, and saying we would be prepared 
to carry out their instructions.”

“Meaning that you would be ready to 
slay the prisoners ?”

“That was the feeling, we understood, 
of the public pulse. On Saturday I came 
to my office at 8:45, and at 9:45 started 
for the rendezvous at our friend’s room. 
I was a little ahead of time. Four or 
five of us went from there to the statue, 
where we found a muttering mob of 
many thousands. I made a little speech 
telling them we had a duty to perform : 
that it was the most terrible duty I had 
ever undertaken ; that the law had mis
carried and we were prepared to do what
ever they desired. They shouted, “Come 
on 1”

“What did you understand from that?”
“That we were to go to the prison.”
“ Did anybody say so in so many 

words ?”

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, March 17.—Mr. Turner 
made his motion regarding the liabilities 
of the department of public works, and 
it was seconded by Mr. Lewis.

After a lively discussion the motion was ow oil hand and arriving
withdrawn.

Mr. Hanington made bis motion, 
seconded by Mr. Melanson, for infor
mation showing the financial condition 
of the province up to March 14th.

Hon. Mr. Blair said the speech from 
the throne promised the information 
asked for in the first part of the motion, 
and it would, of course, be furnished.

Some further talk ensued when Mr.
Hanington said he would not press the 
resolution.

Mr. Hanington made his motion, se
conded by Dr. Stockton, regarding notes
due bills, acceptances, etc. rirVIL/nL/rinD /IT A T

Mr. Ryan—We have not yet got L/jJJVLlVl Pjltlj X A JLl 
down to issuing due bills. (Laughter.)
The information regarding any written *DÏTTT .TiT'Mfî’fi 
obligations will be furnished. KXKJ.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill re
lating to the mines and minerals.

Hon. Mr. Blair said he would take this Plain and Fancy Dress Goods 10c 
opportunity to refer to a statement of yard, former price 16c.
the leader the opposition in reference to 
his (Blair’s) colleague in the government,
Mr. LeBlanc. The leader of the opposi- price 28c.
tion charged against him that he had BlackFrench Cashmere 26c,form- 
led Mr. LeBlanc to resign his seat and 
contest Kent for the house of commons.
He (Blair) wished most emphatically to 
deny the statement, which was false in Stripes and Brocades marked 
every respect Not only did he not ap
prove of the hon.gentleman putting him
self in a position which might require 
him to resign his seat in the executive, 
but if the honorable member 
resigned 'with the 
contesting Kent for the dominion, 
he did so against the advice of himself 
(Blair) and the provincial secretary. He 
had the permission of the lieutenant 
governor to say that in tendering his 
resignation to his honor, Mr. Leblanc 
expressed regret that he had not follow-

â=Zot^:dTiœandnotcontested J.W. MONTGOMERY,

All Choice Quality.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
Spring Shades, Fast Pile;65,67 and 69 Dock St.

iof St

Pongee Silk,SEVERAL OTHER PHYSICIANS
in the city proper testified to 
presence of la grippe here. Many of the 
cases, they affirm, however, are oi a 
mild type. But quite a large number 
of young people have been suddenly 
and seriously prostrated by the disease, 
which on occasions has manifested all 
the peculiarities and characteristics of 
the malady that last year made count
less thousands mourn.

in all the latest colorings;

ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
DUBBIN.FREDERICTON ITEMS.

The Fifteenth Annual Session of the 
Provincial Farmers’ Association— 
The Officers Elected—Prof. Robert-

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, March 18.—The fifteenth 

annual session of the Provincial Farm
ers’ Association of New Brunswick was 
continued this morning at 10 a. m. in 
the city council chamber, J. L. Inches 
president in the chair. A general dis
cussion on sheep husbandry was the 
principal business done, and a resolution 
approving of the breeds of Cots wold, 
Leicester and Shropshire was unan
imously carried.

The election of officers was proceeded 
with and Howard B. Trneman, of Point 
De Bute was unanimously chosen as 
President. The vice presidents are :

York, John H. Reid ;
Carleton, C. L. Smith ;
Kings, H. M. Campbell ;
Queens. Peleg Smith:
Westmorland, J. R. Taylor ;
Victoria, D. Currie ;
Sunbury, J. D. Wilmot ;
Charlotte, J. S. Magee ;
St John, J. B. Haiym.
Albert, E. Sleeves.
Kent, T. Vantorn.
Restigouche, John Barbarie. The cor

responding secretary is W. W. Hubbard 
of Sunbury ; treasurer J. T. Fletcher, of 
Carleton ; and recording secretary W. J. 
Owens, of Carleton.

This afternoon his honor, the Lient. 
Governor, opens the meeting at 3 o’clock. 
Prof. J. W. Robertson, Dairy commis
sioner for the Dominion, will read a 
paper on “Corn as a food on the farm.”

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
J ust the thing for spring use.

DR. P. R. INCHES
in answer to enquies said 
so far as he knew, there is a 
great deal of common influenza prevail
ing just now. This however, could be 
lopked for every year. He had been call" 
ed in frequently recently to attend cases 
of this nature, but had not found indica
tions of an epidemic such as were ex
perienced last year, 
he referred were merely cases of influen
za, colds in the head, and colds which 
affected the bronchial tubes. He had 
heard of several cases of la grippe. This 
latter disease included pains, and some
times had a trying effect on the nervons 
system. He could say now, however, 
that the influenza was on the decline, 
and that there was no danger of a severe 
epidemic, if only for the reason that the 
worst cases in an epidemic show them
selves first.

that
All Wool French Serge 18c, former

er price 46c., extra good value. 
Colored Cashmere all prices.

vX^DEtZDXUSriE CO.ANDThe cases
down to 12c., former price 16c,

Men’s Regatta and White Shirts, 
Braces, Collars, Ties and. Under 
Clothing.

intention of am, Misses Corsets, all
sizes.

WE WILL OPEN

NEW LACE CURTAINSJUST ARRIVED.—1 Case Ladies 
dnd Gents Umbrellas, oxidized 
handles, very stylish.

ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.
DR. GEO. A. HBTHBRINGTON.

“Do you find much influenza in the 
city this spring, doctor ?”

“Yes , a large number of cases,” was 
the reply. "It is not quite so general as 
it it was last year, however, and is con
siderably different in some particulars 
from the real grippe. It is milder in its 
general symptoms, but it is attended 
with a more severe cough in many in
stances; this cough is very hard to cure. 
The chills and aching of the bones when 
the attack is first coming on are also 
lighter. I should judge that it would 
not prove so dangerous in its results as 
the epidemic of last year.”

“Do you think influenza is on the in
crease now ?”

“Well, it has been increasing for the 
past three or four weeks, but just now 
it seems to be about holding its own. I 
don’t think it is declining as yet”

DR. POSTER MACFABLANE
told the reporter that he found a great 
deal of influenza in the city this spring. 
He did not think it of so severe a type 
as that of last year, however,and believed 
that the number of cases is now decreas
ing slightly.

Prices range from 75c. to $8.00 a pair.
Mr. Phinney made his motion that 

Mr. Speaker issue bis warrant for a new 
election in Kent county.

Mr. Speaker ruled that the motion 
could not be in order until the house 
had decided that there was a vacancy.

Adjourned till to-morrow morning.
Fredericton, March 18.—Hon. Mr. 

Mitchell submitted a statement of cur
rent revenue account to March 12th, 
instant.

No. 9 King Street

REMOVAL NOTICE.“Oh, it was known well enough. At 
the meeting on Friday night they tried 
to get me to go to the prison, but I re
fused to do anything at night. From 
the statue we started for the prison, I 
leading and thé crowd following us. We 
had to walk about a mile, and as we 
walked along people came from side 
streets and fell into the procession. The 
women were crying and the men cheer
ing. It was the most terrible thing I 
ever saw—the quiet determination of 
the crowd. There was no disorder. We

Mr. Ponrier gave notice of inquiry as .
follows :—Is it the government’s inten- HtlVlDg to TGHIOVG Hiy 
tion to have a bridge bnilt on the Little stock Oil th6 first of May to

40 King Street,6doors

the intention to complete the repairs on aDOVe my present StaSO, 1 
Seal Brook bridge in the same parish. will have a lot of lines in 

Mr. Melanson gave notice of motion Women’s MlSSeS and Chil- 
for fall particulars regarding the travell
ing expenses of the beads of departments 
and members of the Executive council J will Sell at COSt. 
since January 1st 1889, up to March 13th Also, any One in Want of 
instant. Also a statement of the T d j. _„iiamounts paid to, or for, or charged, by Coarse LegBoOtS Will do Well 

: the Attorney General and Solicitor Gen- to give me a Call 3S I have 
! erfd or any other member of the Exe- & jar_e stock On hand which
cutive, for expenses and services to . ,9 ,, , ____ , . .,

i Ottawa or elsewhere as delegates during I Will SGll COSt, rBXllG
! the past three years with items and dates th.aH haV6 the trouble to

move them to my new store. 
No. 32 KING STREET.

county in the legislature in view of the TJT TT pAH TT *D A *|\J 
resignation of Mr. LeBlanc. VY. ü. UUUllXlüll.

Quite a discussion took place as to 
whether or not under the rules this mat- e
ter could be dealt with before the after- of Blip Rubber Boots for

weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 

elsewhere.

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THELOCAL MATTERS.
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE

will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis.
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to

For additional Local News see 
Last 1 age.

Felix McGirk has withdrawn from 
the aldermanic contest in Prince ward.

Point Lbpreaux, March 18,9 a. m.— 
Wind northwest, light, clear. Therm.

One Fee for a complete course,

dren’s but. and lace Boots J, H, PEPPER, SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.stopped on the way at our friend’s rooms, 

where we found guns awaiting us. I had 
my own gun there. There were about 
150 Winchesters and shotguns, I think, 
given out I never carry a revolver, but 
that morning I put one in my pocket.
I took a Winchester besides. At this 
moment I am unarmed. At the prison 
gate Lem Davis, I think that is his 
name, came to the door. I asked him 
for the keys to let us in. He said he 
could not give them. I said if he did 
not we would break into the prison. He 
still refused. Then I ordered the crowd 
to make ready to break, sent for some 
gunpowder, and also sent a detach
ment to break in at the door.
We got some wood and used it to 
batter the main door. That resisted, 
but the side door was forced. Then I 
went around to the side door, placed
three men on guard, one a legal officer THE collision at GIBRALTAR, 
of this mnnicipality, telling them whom 
to allow to enter and asking the crowd 
to be orderly. The gnards had Win
chesters. The crowd was composed of 
lawyers, doctors, bankers and promin
ent citizens generally. It was the most 
obedient crowd you ever saw. They 
obeyed me implicitly, just as if I were a 
military commander. If there was any 
riff-raff, it was all on the outside. When 
we got in at first we could not find the 
prisoners. I saw only six of them shot.
The other five were in another part of 
the building, a long way off. The in
tention bad been not to shoot any of 
them, but when my men were inside, 
about fifty of them, they got very furi
ous, and after the first taste of blood it- 
was impossible to keep them back. The 
prisoners did not make a noise or seem, 
to be uneasy except Polietz. He fought 
like a wildcat and had to be handcuffed 
with handcuffs we found in the prison 
before they could take him out to hang, 
him.”

“If you didn’t mean to shoot why did. 
you take the guns ?” LATER

“Because we didn’t know what resi s-
tance we might encounter from the The number of persons saved from the 
officers in charge-from anybody. We Utopia is said to be 331 and the loss of 
meant to get into the prison and we *a P^aee<^ a^out
would have tom it down if necessary.” have been recovered. ------------- ------------ db. johs qilcbbisi

"Did yon kill anybody with your own me weetner. ___ AT— informed the reporter that he had
hands ?" BY telegraph to the gazette. been called upon to attend a large num-

“No. I didn't fire a shot. In fact, at Wash[KGIon, March «.-Forecast, Q.TQ ROBERTSON & GO'S, her of influenza patients. The trouble 
the meeting the night before, I had saiid KGneraiiy fa,r. slightly warmer. South- ' was quite prevalent bnt was not at
tirât Matrango and another should be . w]nds. 80 KING STREET. tended with the fatal results of the la
spared, the two declared innocent by —!--------- - « -■------------j __________ grippe of last year. "I don’t think it is
Judge Baker, in whose integrity we had Lennon Sloes Harnets. quite so prevalent or so severe as last
perfect confidence. I said I would de- p 4 Dt , r Loam». 12.30 p m. p g _The greatest assortment of vear.a enidemic. This year the attack
fend those men with my own life if Do, do Four» end » half............... Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât is followed by krone iritis and pneumonia,
necessary, and they were not Md°jrlt‘we.tira «nti':.'.'.'.'.'.'.™ FRESH STOCK. and in children, by croupie troubles.
harmed.” Canid. Pacific!.... d°......‘ÜÎÎ^'.V.'.V.V.V™ ** n nr Some of the patients Buffer just normal

"Didn’t it strike you as not courageous Erie y .... v. ■V.'.'.'.’.V.'.'.'.'......................... fl Hlk neuralgia troubles aud show very little
to shoot the lot of unarmed men in a nünoS^cSmtràï. '. ! '.V.V.V. "f* ™ W* of the catarrhal, but their temperature
hoie?” “"pStSSSS7::::::: ".:::.~ rises to 102 and i04,showingthatit*s the

“Well,” said the young lawyer quietly, g|^n^^®ntral............................ ÇT HIICC \T Mu t\ real la grippe. Young, old and middle
“there was no doubt about the courage of [S3Sg. ‘.".' !."XO I U 1 Lw y O 1 W1 L9 » age(j are attacked, and in some instances
any man in onr party. Of course it is ".V.:i"—Cnokimr and Heating" Stoves of almost a whole family have been suffer-
not a courageous thing to attack a man l&r 8U«r 0 y' ■■ c;'-rié di^cint'i^n market ivery description at ing from influenza at one time, so that
who is not armed, but we looked up- for both short and 3 months bills 21 & 2*. p. c. 1 _ j , pj there was only about one member well
on these men as ao many reptiles.” ___ GfOcltlV ReQUCOCl ItâtOS enough to come for the medicine. The

“Do yon regret what yon have done?" etton .tead/at fair , . ,, , number of cases has been declining dur-
during the next Knd.

me. There is no man who is a more ———* ♦’ - -- 30 (JSVS. In Carleton la grippe has obtained a
loyal and law-abiding American citizen * * ________— ’ strong foothold and to use the words of
than I am. I am proud of my citizen- Ye.t'erd.y Today W K _Mv assortment ot a West end druggist "nearly every hot-
ship and will do everything to uphold Closed. Opened Noon • * Grates, Tiles, tie of medicine purchased is for la grippe.'*
it. I teach my children to do the same.” July.............------------------------- — PJ(, j, now complete. Dr. White was seen this morning. He

“But haven’t you met one viciation oi' Science states that there is no such <'olV,pare prices before told the reporter that la grippe was quite 
the law with another?” a thing in the world as a purely _,ao,nn. y ©Hr order. prevalent, but he thought it was not of

“No; this was a great emergency- “ackat wWtebone’s «Tharlotw * as severe a type as that of laat year,
greater than has ever happened in New glreet they wni see this state- T1 D I ID IVI C The patient is first taken with a cold,
York, Cincinnati or Chicago. I didn’t ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’is ■ I ■ D w l\ I ■ W ^ which is accompanied by pains in the 
act through a sentimental or^persona] | Cigare Havana filled, forty five cents par j ^ Qermain St., (MasonicBuilding), back, head and chest. Druggist Waters

Great Clearance Sale
---- OF-----

Boots -d Shoes
-----AT-----

Francis & Vaughan’s

25.
Nelson.—A splendid portrait of Nelson 

(2:10|) the famous stallion, and his 
driver, is on exhibition in the window 
of the Victoria hotel.

DR. A. F. EMERY

in the course of his practice had met a 
large number of cases of influenza.
There were many other cases, he said, Change of Captains.—Captain William
which did not require medical attend- Finley Is going in the schooner Genes ta, 
ance. Phyicians saw the worst cases 
only, and he was able to say that those 
he had attended were not nearly so bad 
as the majority of cases of the previous 
year. The influenza with which the 
people have been afflicted this winter 
has been of a comparatively mild type, 
and it is lacking the peculiarities of the 
so-called grippe.

3! of such services and payments.
! Mr. Phinney again brought up the 
question of the position of Kent and Captain Reed of the Genesta takes 

the schooner Robbie Godfrey.
Installation of Officers. — Union 

Royal arch chapter of masons .met in 
their hall, Carleton last evening and in
stalled their lately elected officers.

Four Rinks will come down from 
Fredericton this afternoon, and will 
play at the St. Andrews clnb house this 
evening, beginning at 8.30 o’clock.

Funeral Postponed.—Owing to the 
non-connection of the train at Boston 
the funeral of the late S. H. Brown has 
been unavoidably postponed until Fri
day. ______ _______

Beavers.—The annual meeting of the 
Beaver Athletic club will be held this 
evening. Every member is requested to 
attend as business of the utmost impor
t's to be discussed.

Mr. Ford’s Recital.—The organ recital 
this evening in St. John (stone) chnrch 
to be given by Mr. Ford, assisted by 
the choir and other talent, will be a 
delight to its patrons.

Victoria Rink.—The races which were 
to have taken place in Victoria rink to
night, have been postponed owing to the 
bad condition of the track. There will 
be a band in attendance, however, for 
subscribers. The date for the races will 
be decided upon later.

Amos Warnock of Carleton has re
turned home from Boston where he met 
with a severe accident a few days ago. 
He was working at carpentering and 

I while sawing a board, the saw slipped 
and severed one of the cords, which at
taches the thumb to the wrist of the left 

The accident will prevent him 
from doing any work for some time.

BargainsP. S.—Fishermen in want

Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KINO STREET.

noon.
After a lengthy discussion an amend- 

meni was carried, referring the matter to 
the committee on privileges. Recess.

-----IN-----

WHITE
Unlaundried
SHIRTS

In tbe North End
there has been a very large number of 
persons attacked by the influenza during 
the past three or four weeks. In some 
cases whole families were laid up at 
once and their physicians have found it 
necessary to arrange them in groups ac
cording to age, so as to let two or three 
who were near the same age use from 
one bottle or take doses of a like strength. 
The epidemic seems to have reached its 
worst in that section of the city, how
ever, and is now on the decline.

When the Gazette reporter enquired

W. H. COCHRAN.
LADIES’ BOOTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.

MEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

BOYS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Pricest

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

CHILDREN'S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

It Is Nsw Believed 570 Persons Were 
Drowned.

BY TZLKGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Gibraltar, March 18.—It is now be

lieved the loss of life by the collision 
of the steamer Utopia, and the British 
ironclad Rodney is much larger than at 
first reported. It is calculated that of 
the 700 Italian emigrants and the crew 
on board the steamer 570 persons were 
drowned.

Another account of the disaster states

are the only ones 
\ I can see proper

ly with.

-----AT-----1 These Spectacles are 
re positively the BEST 
y goods made, and can be 

obtained at 49,

74,

99

Cents Each.

that the British worship Anson was 
drifting before the gale and in so doing 
rammed the Utopia abaft the funnel.
After ramming the Utopia, the Anson 
reversed her engines which caused her 
to back away from the Utopia, which 
vessel was practically impaled on the 
spur of the Anson’s ram and the Utopia 
almost immediately afterwards sank be- A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, Sty John.

ofW. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

DR. WILLIAM CHRISTIE

in reference to influenza the doctor said: 
“Yes there has been considerable of it 
over here, but not half as much as 
there was last spring. I have met no 
very severe cases and I think it is now 
on the decline.”

Please call and examine onr stock as we haVe 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,| DR. B. N. M’CLEARY

said, “There is a great deal of influenza 
prevailing at the present time. I think 
there are fully as many cases as there 
were last year, if not more, 
but there are not so many severe cases, 
and the persons affected are not troubled 
in precisely the same way as those who 
suffered from la grippe last year, 
think, however, that the number of cases 
is now on the decline.”

neath the waves. Everything possible 
done by the officers of the British

19 King Street.
was
warship in their effort to save the lives 
of the people on board the Utopia. The 
scene after the collision was appalling. GREÀTANNDÂLSALE t.FlNUlr

NEW STYLES IN J; —OF-
f/lars, i1j-32 bodies

Fn-lJ-HaiiiWM», HARNESS, HARNESS.Will Settle Abroad.—Mr. Wm. 
Christie, formerly of this city, but now 
of Los Angelos, has decided to settle 
permanently in that country. He is 
much improved in health, and has 
started business which is progressing 
very satisfactorily. Mrs. Christie, who 
is at present living in St. John, will 
probably leave for Los Angelos about 
the end of April.

------- AND A fall.stock, made of the Best Materials.

IE i HORSECOLLARS
oi a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
IÏ.

HORSE BLANKETS,
*IE the best values in the city.

Buys a Handsome Property.—David 
H. Waterbury has sold his property on 
Pitt street to Rev. W. J. Stewart for $2,- 

. The property consists of a lot of 
land 60x40, with two nice houses there
on. One is a two story building with 
two comfortable flats both of which are 
rented to good tenants. The other build
ing is a handsome cottage in which the 
reverend gentleman intends to reside. 
The parson’s many fnends congratulate 

' him on his purchase and wish him hap
piness in his new home.

Of Personal Interest.

T. FINLAY.
327 IJKIOH ST.600

BOOTS AND SHOES
----------Full Line op--------

Women’s, Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Children’*,
in P.11e.tVri'rdBÆddouaMè°e«,."X’tM?
secure a pair ofour 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.
lot

BARNES & MURRAY, BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.Robert Connors, of St. Francis, and 

G. G. King, of Cbipman, are registered 
at the Royal.

Captain R. W. W. Frink, who has 
been confined at his residence for some 
time with an injured knee, is about 
again today.

17 Charlotte Street. JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADIOLIJREESIA.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloem- 
ing planta now on hand.

D. McINTOSH, FLOKINT,
Telephone No. 264.

Liverpool Cotton Harkela.
Liverpool, p. m.—Cotton. Am mid 4 69*64, 

Sales 9900 bales Amn. Futures closed firm..

THE JEWEL RASES
y STILL HEAD THE LIST.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

trial, taking all the risk

BEAR IN MIND•if

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.it

FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 ZKUZKTO STREET.»

We are dally receiving onr eprlngimportatlons of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Cashmeres, Serges, Sateens,

Muslins, Ginghams, Prints.
Jacket and Mantle Cloths,

Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, 
Plushes, Felts, &c., &c.

The above we have in all the latest shades and most 
fashionable designs. We have a magnificent lot of

STT3ST SHADES,
Just opened, which we invite the ladles to inspect 
before making their spring purchase.

now rcr stock,

PATENT “GLACIER” WIND
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,

The mort permanent a'‘M’ “4 "*

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891.
KEDET <2 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Deeds, Prints, «loves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
Sheeting and Hambnrgs.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cnfls, Collars and Ties in great variety.

313 Union Street.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
gome of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suita upholstered in real Leather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Saits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

Mv $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day. _ ,
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Seme very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in anyI have
Do notJbrget that I cannot be beaten in prices. Tho immense stock I carry, and the trade I do 

show it. ____ 0 . ■ - -

crozHisr white,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ex. Winthrop—2 Cases Gas Balls. Prices low, wholesale and retail, 
Room Paper B cents Roll. Bordering large variety, from lc: yard up. 

Gold Paper from 17c. Roll up.
All JVeto Patterns and Designs—Lots of Remnants at half price.
Fire Crackers at Bottom Prices Pistols to arrive.
100 Gross Caps in stock. New Goods every day.
Prices as low as possible.

Cor, Charlotte and Union St.WATSON & CO’S,
p. s.—Room Paper lower than auction prices, and the privilege of selectingfrour own patterns.

o IP IE UST LETTER
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

in stock, but come and see the best stock in town.

Mieses Spring Heel and Common Sense, $1.10. $1.25, $1.3o, up; 
Children'«Spring Heel, Common Sense, ire., ic.. nnpreoedented value;

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85 a

and the 
our goods

n up.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte, -iBt*
TBYONWOOLEIOIF’CK!(LFropts^^J^JlEmManagei\

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.60 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street, one door above Royal HoteL

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT«
)

31k <£wuitm tria idle ms f
mThe Evening «Mette has 

more readers In fit. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

m
«a

1 The Evening «asette has a 
j larger advertising pat-
I ronage than any other

daily paper in St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS.
IV.—WHOLE NO. 893.
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.PROFESSIONAL.responsibility for those who were citizens 
of a foreign country that there might be
would fall upon the United States. . n i-r . . _

In nearly every American city the DR.vANBT RATHEWAÎ 
Italians are holding meetiugs at which ^ ^
they deprecate in the strongest terms T)Edl^|rT'ISrr9

I^a“rUl OEItMAIM N.KFIT,

was held in the Bowery, Monday even
ing. Colonel James Domville of Canada, 
addressed the assemblage.

In Boston resolutions were adopted in 
sympathy for the slain Italians, and in | Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. 465.*_8AINT JOHN. N. B.

will appear.’ I then dropped the matter, 
and told Caruso to have nothing more to 
do with the society, to give up his fruit 
stand in the French Market and to come 
on the Levee and we would make him a 
free man. He said he would do so, as 
he was tired of the Mafia, having recent
ly been selected on a committee to kill 
some one.

“I told Caruso that he must go and 
swear that he would have nothing furth
er to do with the Mafia before I gave 
him work. He did so, for I went with 
him to the Italian church on Conti and 
Rampart streets, and he knelt berore the adopted, 
altar and took the obligation. He said 
that Charlie Matranga was the chief of 
the gang and that he presided at 
the meetings, robed in a 
domino suit. He said that Recco 
Gracci was also a leader. Caruso 
said he only attended one meeting; that 
he went in and Matranga held up a skull 
in his left hand and a dirk in his right.
He was then sworn with uplifted hands 
to abide the decision of the order. He 
said he was informed after taking the 
obligation, that the object was to kill 
those who were against the Mafia gang.
The way it was done was to select the m 
victim and to invite him to a dinner and j 
afterwards do him up. Caruso did not 
like this and went to work for me. I told 
him I wanted none of the Mafia people 
in our employ. Caruso pointed out eight 
or nine men whom he said belonged to 
the society and I discharged them.
Caruso worked for us about two years 
but there was nothing further said about 
the Mafia. He finally left us and went 
with the Matranga. I do not know 
whether John Caruso belonged to it or 
not—His brother never told me that he

people of New Orleans very likely con
sider that if it is right for the captain of 
a ship to shoot a mutineer who threatens 
to scuttle his vessel on the high seas, of a 
man to defend himself,even by taking the 
life of an assailant, then it is the right 
oi a community to protect itself, if the 
courts of justice are powerless to do so.

One of the lessons of the New Orleans 
lynching is, that the country which wel
comes and opens its arms to the dregs of 
the world, as the United States has done, 
is laying up for itself wrath. It gives the 
franchise to the most vicious, ignorant, 
and heathenish, soon after they touch 
its shores, thereby conferring upon them 
a status that they never enjoyed else
where,and which they never did and nev
er will deserve; thereby they are invested 
with a certain degree of importance 
in the eyes of a certain class of politi
cians, who for the sake of their votes 
feel bound to protect them in all manner 
of crimes and virtually become their 
slaves. No doubt political influence had 
something to do with the failure of the 
jury to convict the New Orleans mur
derers who, though they perished 
illegally, perished unwept We are glad 
that in Canada executions by Judge 
Lynch are unknown, but if we had 

the criminals that have 
the United States

A Great Event
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at Ss.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKAOAR’S'CROCKERY STORE,

In one’s life is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-standing malady. The poison of 
Scrofula is in your blood. You inherited It 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit it 
to your offspring ? In the great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig- 

. Scrofula. It is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once tcfcleanse your 
ulood with the standard alterative,

READ!inate in J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL ZD.,

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

166 Union Street.all other cities similar resolutions were

COAL. ELECTION CARDS.
“ For several months I was troubled with 

scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

rSTEY’S dr. crawfobiT, COALS. To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John:

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Now landing ex Soh. Beaver from New York,

">OD LIVER 

^JL CREAM
CURES

200 TONS STOVE COAL,
the request ofa large number of the <deotSO TONS BROKEN COAL.Restored My Health OCULIST, -----FOB SALK BY-----

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf. MAYOR,and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." — Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappea 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cared by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

may be consulted only on diseases of
ETE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg at., St. John, N. B. 50 Cents a Week.to be h*>Id on Tuesday, the 14th of April 
a candidate for your suffrages.

Trusting that my report at the Council Board 
dnrining my long service as a reme^entative of 
Wellington Ward, is such as to justify me in 
ing your support.

Sootless Coal X

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEZSTTIST.

ask-
red. OLD ALBION ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.I am, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Respectfully yours,PICTOU COAL
'i THOS.W. PETERS.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

now landing at cars. No soot ; best for ranges.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PRBPARBD BY *

DR. J. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by Druggists. $1, six $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Jonsnmption, Boosing Cong!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MH.K. I J. W. MANCHESTER,

SPBINGHILLamong us 
flocked into 
during the past fifty years and justice 

sometimes thwarted

-O-
To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John :

ROUND COAL ANOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

IN STOCK.
among us was 
as it frequently is there, we would not 
like to vouch for the patience of the 
most sober community among us. Se
cret societies andr municipal, legal and 
local legislative systems controlled by 
criminals for their emolument and pro
tection and against the interests of life, 
property and peace,. create just such 
revolutions as have broken out in New 
Orleans and invite their consequences.

above coals delivered to all parts ofBoth of the a 
the city at low91. O.C.V.S.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at 8L John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;

the reguest of many of the oUisensW. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

THE EVENING GAZETTE I will
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES. MAYOR,COALGERARD G. RUEL, Flexible Stiff Hats.at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 

shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yours Faithfully,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

Mjrt of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..
THREE MONTHS........................................
SIX MONTHS............................................... 3-0°
ONE YEAR....................................................  *-<X>

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Daily expected from New York,
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sises. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
^8£-Pbicks Low and all Coal Screened.

{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Tib Barrister, dtc.,
I I g e 8 Pugsleyfs BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

did.”
Mr. Provenzano says that Politz was 

working for him when Caruso was given 
employment. He was one of the men 
pointed out by Caruso as belonging 
to the Mafia and he was discharged. 
Sinceri was also discharged for belong
ing to the Mafia. Provenzano says that 
Caruso advised him to discharge the 

at a time in order to avoid

A S ---------- ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- I LOWEST PRICES.

At the request of the electors I have consented
to offer myself as ̂ aCanadidate for the Alderman- I O

!SiEFdH‘™t£,ssst.rartt.eRobert v. fcSourke & vo.,
welfare of the City and the Ward in particular.

T^lSrMeeiBB._ 61 Charlotte Street.

so o.t.

W.A. LOCKHABT.
COHCERHING RECIPROCITY. To the Electors of Prince Ward.Thomas R. Jones,You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending— Well, here it 
is—You save time, troubte, ex- 

oense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNGHB’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not 
before it does now. fry it. 

Let USGAH call for and 

deliver your wash.

The untruthful Liberal papers have 
been very industriously circulating the 
story that Sir John A. Macdonald is op
posed to reciprocity and that nothing 
would be done by his government to
wards bringing it about. As a matter of 
fact active preparations are now being 
made for the coming meeting of British 
and American Commissioners at Wash
ington whose principal business will be 
the negotiation of a new reciprocity 
treaty. The following information in 
regard to this matter is fiom a Washing
ton special to the New York Herald. We

Palmer’s Building. 
GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated .money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and etodks bought and sold.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed, advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale. To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTb a week, payable 
AL WAYS IN AD VANCE.

men one
trouble. This he did, and when asked 
for his reason for dismissal he refused 
to give any, as he wanted to protect 
Caruso. Notwithstanding his oath and 
professions, Caruso finally went back 
with Matranga and did What he could 
against him (Provenzano). He thinks 
this was accomplished through intimid
ation, as Caruso was afraid of being 
killed by his former associates.

Provenzano states that when the ver
dict was returned two men be&nging to 
the gang, one of them named tieprile 
and the other a brother-in-law of Caruso, 
Ramone by name, went to the flag pole 
with an American and an Italian flag. 
Seprile put his foot on the American flag 
and hoisted the Italian flag. The Am
erican flag was then taken un and put 
under it.
standing around when the Italian flag 
was put up, but they were afraid to in
terfere. When questioned as to why 
they permitted it, they said they feared 
the gang would get free arid cause them 
trouble. The flag pole on the levee is at 
the foot of Ursnline street and is used 
for signalling by the vessels of Macheca, 
Oteri and others.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTÏSl’,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

27 and 29 Smythe Street. To the Electors of Prince Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMENS ET. W. WISDOM,Coal Landing.

I Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

-----------------:---------I mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.___________

General advertising $1 an inch *or first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. WILKINS & SANDS, Bx "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Goal,
266JUNION 8T.,

PLAIN and OBMTOU lOOTons ACADIA PIOTOU.
PAHTTHTCl. FOaaALK AT LOWEST RATES.

8T. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, M AR. 18. ’891. quote
I am told that in their recent inter- 

Mr. Blaine and Sir Julian Paunce-

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.
To the Electors of Prince 

Ward: ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDITEY KAYE,

views
fote have been less occupied with the 
Behring Sea question than with that of re- 
ciprotity between the United States and 
British North America. Sir John A Mac
donald is desirous that the negotiation

The Gazette published on the 16th
October last a detailed account of the arrange(] between the State Department 
murder of chief of police, David E. Hen- and the British Legation.. Mr. Blaine’s 
nessey of New Orleans by members of a attitude toward theCanadian reeiJ)JS,ci?y 
band of Sicilian assassins,housebreakers fi^^ra'therWmn^nxiety8 Mn Blaine 

and thrive., who had established them- ft|way8 at his best in the of role a politics 
selves in that city and were a menace "Barkis.” He will discuss reciprocity
and terror to the law abiding with the representatives of Canada and
people of that city. The organization
was known as the Mafia, some ducting the conference. With regard to 
eighteen of the members of which the basis and particulars of any treaty
were arrested for complicity in the or convention of JPro^ity .wijl

, ... ,. .____ be just the same for the Government of
crime, and at the preliminary examma- 8irJJohn Macdonald as they would have 
tion such evidence was brought forward been for that of the Hon. Mr. Laurier, if 
that most of them were committed for the Liberals had carried the recent elec-

ssrzssszrA'Z SiSSSSgRF
evidence against them, according to the be solid commercial advantages for 
New Orleans despatches, seemed conclu- the United States, 
give, the jury, charged with having been 
tampered with, failed to convict. We 
published yesterday an account of an 

-.uprising of the citizens, an invasion of 
the jaiPànd the lynching of eleven 
of the miserable men. It is likely 
that the jury and Detective O’Malley, 
who was the medium of communication 
between the assassins outside and in
side the jail, if they had not fled the 
city, would have shared the same fate.
The New Orleans stock exchange, on the 
evening after the lynching, met and dis
cussed the action of Foreman Seligman 

y jury. As a result of

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

T.Annta AND GENTLEMEN :
Having been requested by a large number of the 

influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 
as a candidate for I

n A BE NOT a Pur- 
H'U. gative Medi-
PSbloodT bdtldeie I veniently have their work done early
Km Tonic and Bbcon- 

eupplyto
Éhthe ItoS&nTtog | ePri”g ™>h.

•all diseases coming 
,frcm Poor and Wat- 

3ry Blood, or from 
7*1 Vitiated Humors in 
Utlie Blood, and also 

nvigorate and Build 
tp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental wo:

JUDGE LYNCH IN NEW ORLEANS. Those of our patrons who can con- W. Xj. bubbt,115 81, 83 and 85 Water St.h'
will find it to their advantage to place ALDERMAN,uotob, as they 

a condensed 
substances their orders at once and avoid the MANUFACTURERS. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,I have decided to allow my name to be placed in . o DnMiav’a

nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting | Omce, NO. 8 FagSley » 
your votes.

There were good Italians - Building, Saint John, N. F,

I ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beat Scotch 

Rivets.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Received To-day, Yours respectfully,

t JOHN BYAN.-------1 CAB UMI

CANADIANRE NOW FOR BUSINESS!rry, disease, 
id indiscre-Ï! Q

5
They have a 

Specoto Action on 
e Sexual System of 
.th men and women,

P O. Boor 464
trJ Spring and Summer, 1891.8. R. FOSTER & SON,Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Co’s

.ni IDONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
„ _ _ suppressions. We can fill letter orders very promptly.

physical ana mental.

An Italian who Looks for War. restoring lost i 
and correcting MANUFACTURERS OFPittsburg, Pa., March 16.—"If the 

Italians in other cities will follow our 
example, there will be raised in a few 
days a fund ot $500,000 to aid the work 
of securing justice or revenge. I believe 
the killing at New Orleans will result in 

; but if the Italian government does

as. S. MAY i SON, BOTTLED ALE ! PORTER.
MERCHANT TAILORS,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -NAILSWIRE, steel

and IRON-CUT
z.ri SPIKEi,, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNG ASIAN NAILS Ac.
NT. JOHN. W. B.

ST. JOHN.
800 ICE CREEPERS. WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BLAST.

Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

(Domville Building:,)
Prince William btreet.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets,and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.___________ _____________ _______ __

OYSTERS.

entail sickness when neglected.ROTE AND COMMENT. Boston Brown Breadwar
not force to a complete and satisfactory 
issue the reparation necessary, I will say 

that an army of Italians will assem-

1828Established1828JPUSIEEmH
system.

The Gazette’s reporters have been in
terviewing some of our physicians on the 
epidemic of la grippe which again pre
vails in this city as well as in other parts 
of the province. The result of their in
quiries will be found detailed in our 
local columns.

If the despatches from Ottawa are to 
be trusted the Grits do not intend to 
bother themselves any more with the 
question of unrestricted reciprocity, but 
will unite on a motion censuring the 
government for not disallowing the Man
itoba school bill. This will be a very 
good way of killing the Liberal party 
outright. It has not much vitality now 
but such a step would destroy all the 
little vigor it has left.

The Globe is engaged in trying to 
blacken or destroy the reputation of its 
old friend, Mr. A. A. Stockton, whom it 
charges with having been engaged in 
questionable if not fraudulent trans
actions in connexion with the Provincial 
Building Society. It is a dangerous 
thing for a Liberal to differ from the 
editor of the Globe for that cat-like party 
can scratch as spitefully as he some
times purrs pleasantly.

J. HARRIS & CO. Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
o Hot Water Boilers,

all of which we can supply from stock better and low
er than ever. Can also supply promptly

Rotary Mills,

Every Saturday.
ble in New Orleans which will fully and 
effectually avenge the murder of our 
countrymen.”

Thus spoke Pasquel Corite, the chair
man of a committee of 12 Italians which 
passed through this city to-day, on its 
way to Washington to Secretary Blaine 
and the Italian minister, and to demand 
of them that steps be taken immediately 
in the New Orleans matter.

" You believe in the Mafia and the ven-

YOUNG WOMEN SSfflS.*®
mike them regular.

(Formerly H«rru * Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

IEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Families Supplied with

THE DR.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.scorn

EMULSUUl! I™J11™!

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose. Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
In Stock :

too Bbla Choice P. E. I Oysters.
Large and Fat.J". O.

74 Charlotte street.
of the Henn 
the discussion Seligman was expelled, 
the following resolution being unani
mously adopted :

Where 
member
action as a juror in the Hennessey case 
evidently contributed to defy justice, ig
nore the laws and hcandalize the com
munity, be it resolved, that he be hereby 
expelled from this exchange and that 
his dues for the year be returned to him.

The affair was one of the most ex
traordinary that has ever occurred in 
America.
thousand in number and general
ly law-abiding and God fearing 
citizens, met at the Clay statue on 
Canal street, where they were addressed 
by W. S. Parkerson, a prominent city 
lawyer, Walter Deneger, another leader 
of the New Orl-ans bar, J. C. Wickliffe, 
another prominent lawyer and J âmes D. 
Houston, one of the foremost men of the 
state. Then under the leadership of Mr. 
Parkerson they proceeded in an orderly 
manner to the jail, broke open the doors, 
overcame the gnard and shot and 
clubbed the criminals to death. Just as 
soon as the bloody work was done Mr. 
Parkerson addressed the crowd and

00 Bbla. Choice, North Shore Oysters.
Fob Sale Cheap.

19 North Side King Square,

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, Fence Bailings, Crestings, 

Church and Fire Bells, Bone Mills,Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

detta? ” was asked.
*• I believe in revenge. Italians are re- 

, vengeful when angered. We are terribly 
angry. ”

«• What will you demand of this gov
ernment ? ”

»« That those concerned in the killing 
of the Italian prisoners be brought to jus
tice, and that full and complete repara
tion be made to the families of the de
ceased. Italy has such a navy that if 
she so chose, she could station her vessels 
four miles from land and rain your coast 
cities. Italy has 180 or more vessels of 

You see what she could do. ”

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
as, J. M. Seligman, a visiting 
of this exchange, has by his

J. I>. TURNER. Amherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS,
Castings, etc., etc

write, telephon 
rrespondence prompt.1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.
’ DOES CURE Portland Rolling Mill,^REnpw^repared to enter into Contracts with
! STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

The Buffalo Range,! CONSUMPTION ARC or INCANDESCENT,
ng, and shapes of all kinds.lynchers, severalThe at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best atpre 
the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Î Just received a new and fall 
supply, including several new 
varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

TO MASONS.! In its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
A full line always on hand.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

We ran supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. UHBISTIE, W. W. CO.,
City Road.

1

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.The Government’s Part.
Washington, D. C., March 16.—An 

The Method ist is sound on the question official of the state department, in speak- 
of Imperial Federation. In an editorial ing of the New Orleans occurrence today 
on this subject in its issue of to-day it said that the government would have to 
remarks do all in its power to satisfy Italy that

We trust to see Imperial Federation, the rights of her citizens in this country 
ists more than ever active in the des- would be protected. A thorough inves- 
semination of their principles. Let tigation of the matter would, of coarse, 
branches be establ ished be made and after that Congress would
acquainted0 with its objects and aims, have to be called upon for action, the 
And let all who appreciate the splendid state department having no money to 
heritage to which they have fallen heirs indemnities or anything of the sort.
rerdage.Tnd pass h dow^T'ïhelr sue- Whether it is a case for money in- 
cessors not only unimpaired, but im- demnity would be for Congress, and not 
proved and enlarged by their earnest the state departmennt to decide, 
and loyal endeavors. Whatever indemnity there should be

for those of the killed who were citizens 
of the United States Louisiana would be 
responsible for to their families, but any

, Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
) color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
j coc. and $i.oo.
‘ SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. The Duchess Range.

EDGECOMBE r.d. McArthur1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
1 Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

All Modern Improvements.
MEDICAL HALL,

ST.U0HN, N. B.
;

New Goods. WHO IS HE? BTJBBER GOODS.High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.New Goods, the tail or STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.tüill
tm&ïMb&ÜW
RUB ID ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water Bottles 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBBTR Gloves and Mitten soling 
RUBBAIR Carriage Drill and Duok;
RUBBETD Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
KUBBEXl Tubing of all sises;
TDTT*D"DP"D Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;!
JX U JjJjLlV Penholders, Corks, etc.

asked them to disperse. This they 
consented to do with £ ringing shout, 
but fi-st they made a rush for Parkerson 
and lifting hiiri bodily supported him on 
their shoulders while they marched up 
the street The avengers came back in 
a body to the Clay statue and then de
parted. Immense crowds rushed from 
all directions to the neighborhood of 
the tragedy, while the streets in front of 
the newspaper offices were blocked with 
people anxious to see the latest bulletins* 

In New Orleans the action of the 
lynchers is unanimously commended by 
the press and the people and it is per- 
sumed it will be dealt tenderly with by 
the pulpit. Now, in considering this 
case it is well to remember that in New 
Orleans blood runs faster and pulses 
beat quicker than in St. John. As Dr. 
Cronin was murdered because it was 
feared he would divulge the secrets of a 
secret society, Chief of Police Hennessey 
was murdered because be had expressed 
a determination to break up a gang of 
murderers and house breakers and it 
was feared he would carry out his 
purpose if permitted to live. His 
alleged murderers were caught al
most red-handed : it was proposed 
to lynch them on the spot ; better coun
sel prevailed, and it was decided to let 
the law take its course ; the ends of 
justice were defeated, as the people of 
New Orleans believe, by a bribe, and the 
murderers were about to be let loose to 
continue their work. What was to be 
done ? In New Orleans they strike first 
and consider their grievance afterwards. 
Probably they consider that by the con
summation of their plot to murder Mr. 
Hennessey these men forfeited their right 
to live ; that right was not restored to 
them by the failure, through corruption 
of the jury to convict; if through the cor
ruption of only one man in twelve, it may 
be, the court was rendered powerless to 
meet out justice, then the people of New 
Orleans, unanimous in their opinion, 
probably thought they were right 

themselves to

SEEIIÈÉ to order.

All work done hire to order in a tnoron gn
WJF«*1fcrew8™or sale or hire on easy terme. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS BLADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. D ivide St.. St. John. N. B.

who satisfies all his customers. PUMPS.

104 KING STREETJUST RECEIVED AT THE ---------FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotel* or boarding house*.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

and Cement:
ANOBT ITALIANS. City Marktl Clotbii Hall,Continued from first page, 

interest for Hennessey. I knew him 
well, and asked Mayor Shakespeare to 
appoint him. He was a fine man and an 
effici ent officer, and we felt that when 
he was killed there was no telling 
which of us would go next While the 
Mafia confined itself to killing its own 
members we didn’t resort to violence. 
But Hennessey’s killing struck at the 
very root of American institutions. The 
intimidation of the Mafia and the cor
ruption of our juries are to be met only 
with strong measures.”

A Startling Story,
This city is as quiet as 

was. There is not a particle of excite
ment and everybody is attending to his 
business as usual.

Joseph Provenzano, having been ac
cused of belonging to the Mafia, tells a 
most startling story. He emphatically 
denies that he had been connected with 
the Mafia in any manner, stating that 
he had been an object of their animos-

2 CASES OF OATS! OATS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

King of 
Medicines

BSTEY &o CO.,Scotch and English isffefSLnu„,
ow coming forward rapidly and o*n offer

r§z CHEAP ADVERTISING. 68 Prince Wm. street.
stock ia n( 
ealers at The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. I) 
you want anything advertise.

TE/Y
MONAHAN’STWEEDS LOW EST PRICES,

with the advantage
oars to select from. .

FOR SPRING TRADE, I SHEtEEHlr1
of having a large numberA Cure ((Almost Miraculous.’f Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repair*

“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
bad to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed C 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book,4 A 

in which were statements

Personswhich we are prepared to m»ke ap in the beet | Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd, 

styles at the lowest possible prices.
We have marked the balance of onr stock of 

Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for
spring importations. _____ _______
Special Cut in Gents Furnishings. S

T. YOUNCCLÂUS IT is MARBLE TIME.

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.iez Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

J. ». SHATFOR»,
MENERAI, MAN AMER.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.m WANT OF
it ever

Sleighs JAMES ROBERTSON,Day with a Circus,’ 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I bad become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

y-------- AND---------

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish* 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish*

ANT)
General House Furnishing Hardware.

51 CHARLOTTE ST BEET. Rungs,We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.St. John Oyster House

before purchasing, shouldjcall on
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.ity. He says :

“About five years ago the Mafia sent 
several letters, threatening to kill me 
and my brother unless we gave the 
society $1,000. vVe did not respond, and 
Jim Caruso shortly afterwards came to me 
and said that he belonged tc the society 
and that we had better pay the money. 
He said I could do so by going to the old 
lake, and bandging my head with a red 
handkerchief and leaving the money on 
a stump in a swamp near by. I was 
then to go about my business .and they 
would get the money. I then went to 

of my friends, and they said

KELLY & MURPHY,D. MAGEE’S SONS,OYSTEKH. OYSTERS.HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., KendaUvUle, Ind.

12 Bbls Buctouche Bar Oysters of delicious flavor; 
50 Bbls XXX Egg Island, very large and fat;
50 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;
109 Bbls Common, cheap.

Main St., North End.Market Square.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’
thzze

/WSaffiaL.,. n„nnomipv mont™ nI New MH1CK MIC W. PIANOS,Tomato Sauce Cheap. 
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.

C. H. JACKSON. Arc and Incandescent Lights 
_____________ ______ all day, all night.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS I Incandescent Lights either by

1 Meter or Contract.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Telephone 16.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla SEND!’ FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AN» SAMPLE ROOM Koberteon’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Street*, St, John, N. B.

some
not to pay the money ; that they 
would go with me in a wagon to see who 

there to receive it JimXJaruso.who

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Our meters are all direct reading and may be

Ladle*’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned A P"fM‘
or Dyed and Pressed. 1 A.T.BUSTIN,GEO. F. CALKIN,

Gen. Mgr, WILLIAM CREIC. Manaerer.was
was along, said that this would not do. 
«If you go with a crowd,’ said he/ ‘no one

Sold by aU druggists, gl ; six forge. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maes.

iOO Doses One Dollar
in taking it upon 
execute the verdict that had been 
found in their own minds. Again, the

88 Dock Street.0. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princess St

-A—

Do you expect to have a 
house to let Jills year?

If so, remember that the 
GAZETTE is the best med
ium to advertise It in.

It will c<«st yon le s 
money and give better 

returns.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.TWO SOLDIERS,ONE OF THE THINGS
we are apt to grumble at

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqnare—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

------- BY-------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
1*UNITED STATES ARMY. RAILROADS.For Over Fifty Tearspowerless to subdue was Gordon Noel. 

In the most immaculate and becoming 
costumes of white or straw color, that 
genial officer would saunter into the 
club at noontide, looking provokingly 
cool and comfortable, and, as he express
ed it, “without having turned a hair.”

“Hot!” he would say. “Call this hot? 
Why, bless your hearts, fellows, you 
ought to live in Arizona awhile! Gad! I’ve 
come in sometimes from a scout through 
the Gila desert and rushed for cold 
cream to plaster on my nose and cheeks: 
it would be all melted of course; but 
when I clapped it on it would sizzle just 
like so much lard on a frying-pan. And 
down at Fort Yuma our hens laid hard- 
boiled eggs from June to October.” 
And then his eyes would twinkle with 
fun, and he would bury his dark mus
tache in the cracked ice of his julep with 
infinite relish.

“ I say,” queried Mr. Morris of his 
chum, Terry junior, one languid after
noon after Noel had jauntily strolled a- 
way, ‘-don’t you envy a feller who can 
enjoy life like that ?”

“Never saw anything like it !” quoth 
the younger. “One would suppose that 
after being a slave all mawning in those 
beastly works I ought to enjoy a little 
recreation; but I can’t, you know.”

‘•Queer ducks, those army fellers. 
Gad ! this love-making by proxy is what 
gets me,—this sort of Miles Standish 
courtship business. She’s prettier, 
though, than the original Priscilla.”

TO BB CONTINUED.

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

IN FRANCE, Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.

children

III]

out We had a charming time at the 
Woodrows’ dinner last evening. The 
day had been hot, but their tables was 
set on the lawn under a canopy, and, the 
walls being raised, we had a delightful 
breeze from the river. Their place is 
one of the finest on the heights. I did 
so wish you could have seen it. Captain 
Noel took me in, and was so bright and 
jolly and full of anecdote. Everybody 
likes him, and I like him mainly be
cause he is such a loyal friend of yours. 
He talks so much of you and of all the 
dangers you have shared in common; 
and you know how interesting all this 
must be to me. Sometimes I wonder 
you had so little to say about him,— 
though you never did talk much 
about yourself. Wednesday even
ing we had a little theatre-party. 
Regy got it up and we just 
filled two adjoining loges. Captain Noel 
was Fanny Holton’s escort, but he talk
ed most of the time with me,—a thing 
that my escort, Mr, Forbes, did not seem 
to like; but, as he couldn’t talk, and Mr. 
Noel would, what could I do?”

SYNOPSIS.
Captain Fred Lane, who has been in charge 

the recruiting office in the East and has Just re
ceived his rank, is appointed to troop D, Eleventh 
Cavalry. He has been wounded in the fights with 
the Modocs and is respected by all his troop. 
Some lucky investments contribute to bis warm 
welcome in society where he meets and falls in 
love with Mabel Vincent at first sight. His suc
cessor in charge of the recruiting office is Lient. 
Gordon Noel who is a society favorite hut whose 
courage is doubted by his comrades. His name is 
not strange to Miss Vincent. Noel takes frequent 
opportunity to air his army experiences. As Lane 
is about transferring the properties of the office to 
Noel, he discovers his clerk Tamtor has deserted 
after forging six checks aggregating the sum of 
one hundred and sixty dollars, which Lane pays. 
Noel praises Captain Lane who asks Mr. Vincent 
for permission to address his daughter Mabel. In 
a painful interview, during which Mr. Vincent 
tells Lane that he is on the brink of ruin. Lane 
secures the desired permission. Miss Vincent's 
illness prevents an interview and he dines with 
Noel at the house of his cousin Mr. Withers, 
where he meets a Miss Marshall who perceives 
Noel’s individuality and comments upon it. There 
is much excitement in the stock exchange. Mr. 
Vincent’s trip to New York is unsuccessful and

HE providing of one’s own soap at hotels ! 
Permit me to remark that this is one of 

those things
T

e of INTERCOLONIAL mm.Fatally Shot In a Saloon.
Chicago, March 17.—Dennis Cramer, 

aged 26, last night fatally shot Frank de 
Hundt, and Earnest Fncbs, in a saloon 
on West Fullerton, avenue. The men re
fused to testify in Cramer’s behalf in a 
law case in which he figured.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

/'in and after MONDAY, * 
Vz the trains of this Rail 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

6th March, 1891,
way will run daily

They do manage better in France Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 

was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After trying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After nsing one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another atta ;k 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public. Yours.

Antigonish. N. S, John A. Torey

A vote of £136,000 for light railways 
in Ireland was adopted in the commons 
at London last night.

TRAINS WILL LEAVK ST. JOHN
Day Express for H’Fx and Campbell ton.... 7.10
Accommodation for Point du Chene............ 10.30
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 14.00
Express for Sussex............... ....................... 16.80
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.... 16.55than we do here. I am strongly of opinion that every 

one when travelling should carry his or her own soap 
as one takes one’s own hair-brush or sponge. It is 

much more cleanly, and there can be no better pro
viding in this respect for the hot sun and warm winds 
and dust of travel than a cake of

7.15 o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.56 o’clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 Sunday

Lane draws from _ 

safe. Lane calls on Misa Vincent.
He meets Mr. Vineent who after a short inter

view wishes him success and tells him Mabel is in 
the library. He hastens there and tells her of his 
absorbing love for her. She admits her esteem 
and regard for him and only when he calls to say 
good-bye does she admit her entire love for him.

Noel, breakfasting with his cousin Withers, 
speaks of Miss Vincent’s beauty but his cousin 
warns him against matrimonial intentions regard
ing her, and tells him the Vincents are not 
wealthy. Noel tells that he first met her at dinner 
at the Thornton where she was with Captain

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

erie,7,S?^M„M,,sVa-dQ„,bii
(Monday excepted).................................

Accommodation from Point da Chene........
Day Express from Halifax......
Fast Express from Halifax......

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

Withers informs him also “Sunday evening.that Captain Lane
3Si3iSfi^5SS&5Si rJ&ŒX
had created a favorable impression on Miss 

renings. Noel realy hates 
e latter, as adjutant, had 
for being absent from the 

iwe of Lane. He learns

“It is late, and I ought to be asleep, 
but the last caller has just gone, and to
morrow there may be no time to write 
at all, and yon are such an exacting, 
tyrannical, dear old boy that------- Well,
there, now, let me tell you of the day. mm^er'dS.'LdTunn^c’uTei,
You say anything and everything that I
say or do IS of interest. So, to begin Till, near the end. you’re apt
with, I had a headache, due, I fear, to that iof^erce’s‘Favorite' Prescription, The lusters in a shoe manufacturing
the late supper Regy gave us at the club the infallible and guaranteed remedy house at Lynn, Mass., struck yesterday
after the theatre. Fanny Holton came for all kinds of female weakness, which for an increase of wages,
to take me for a drive, bot I did not feel “ run-down” and
like going, and begged off. Then she youthfulness^d^eautyonce'more. The enough toconJuUa;doctor j^we^illTe6]! îou just T? A OflTpD TTflT TTI A VP
told me that Mr. Noel was in the carri- price of this royal remedy, Dr. Pierce’s KflN KH H 1 A I N
age waiting, and that he wonld be so Favorite Prescription, is but $1.00 a dangerous condition, into a state of good health, AJ11U i. JJa.1 iXUJLUJJII 1 M
disappointed. Mother came in and said < “4
the air would do me good; and ao we guarantee on bottle-wrapper, 
went, and I came back feeling so ranch 
brighter. Mr, Noel was very amusing, 
and kept us laughing all the time. Com
ing home, Fanny got out at her house, 
as she had to dress for dinner, but told 
the coachman to drive me home and Mr.
Noel to the club. He began talking of 
you the moment she disappeared, and 
said he so hoped you were going to write 
regularly to him. Are you? He seems 
so fond of yon: but I do not wonder at

“This morning we went to church, 
and afterwards Mr. Noel joined 
and walked home with us and papa 
begged him to come in to luncheon, 
which he did. You dear fellow!

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

_ „ Chief Superintendent.
Railway Offick,

Moncton, N. B., 13th March, 1891.

had
VinVincent the previous eve 
Captain Lane because th< 

his lame 
id. Hes

at the club that___. ____ , _
financial troubles victorious, and meets Regy 
Vincent, Mabel’s brother, who asks his mother’s 
permission to invite Noel to dinner. At the club 
he also learns that young Rossiter, who fallowed 
Mbs Vincent to Europe, was called home when 
bis father found out that Mr. Vincent was on the 

if failure, and has now lost any chance he
es him-

PEARS’ SOAP seen all
tood in at 
Mr. Vin:. Vincent came out ofTie 

victorious, and meets Regy the
:u

which, under such circumstances, I have found very 

efficient in the prevention of sunburn and allied 

annoyances.

Noel dines with the Vincents and mak 
self a specially agreeable guest They all attend 
the theatre that evening. Capt Lane meanw- ile 
is travelling towards his new command at Fort 
Graham, where the soldiers from lack of previous 
discipline are a careless and troublesome lot. 
While his quarters are being prepared he is the 
guest of Captain and Mrs. Nash. Hie engagement 
to Mabel is kept a secret for the present by the 
request of Mrs. Vincent who says her husband

WILL ISSUE FOR

?
request of Mrs. Vincent who says her husband 
also wishes it. Mabel does not wear her solitaire 
engagement ring. Mrs. Nash receives a letter 
from Mrs. Riggs which contains an extract fr

Return Tickets at single fare from, 
all stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Port 
Arthur.

is referred to in a half sn mpathetio manner and 
insinuates that Miss Vincent adopted Lane 
fit of pique at Mr. Roasiter’s conduct. He praises 
himself as a social pet and says he danced a great 
deal with Miss Vincent at a German he led.

STEAMERS.:A Mystery of the Mines.
A strange story comes from Anisted in 

the Elk River Virginia mining region. 
Miners have been at work for over two 
months driving an entrance through a 
10 foot vein of coal. Yesterday when 
over 1000 feet in the mountain, they 
broke into a room about 20 feet square. 
It had no visible signs of ever having 
been in communication with the outside 
world. On the floor lay the skeleton of 
a human being, the bones crumbled into 
dust on exposure to air or at the slight
est touch while on the walls were many 
rude outline sketches and what seemed 
to be inscriptions, It is a mystery 
which awaits the solution of the learned.

in aFROM AN ARTICLE BY

DR. ANDREW WILSON, f.rs.e,
’■I

Continued.
Condensed, edited by feminine hands, 

and accented here and there as suited 
the writer’s mood, this was the letter 
which formed the basis of the one re
ceived by Mrs. Nash. Lane by this 
time was cosily ensconced in his quar
ters, and was giving all his time to the 
improvement of affairs about his troop’s 
barracks, kitchens, and stables, to drill
ing and target-practice, and to company 
duties generally. His days .knew no 
relaxation from labor from reveille until 
‘retreat” at sunset and then came the 
delicious evenings in which he could 
write to her and read a chapter or two 
of some favorite work before going early 
to bed. After the first week he seldom 
left his house after eight o’clock, and the 
garrison had therefore ample opportunity 
to discuss his affairs. Some color was 
lent to the story of his having lost 
money in speculation by a letter re
ceived from Cheyenne written, to the 
new major of th 
recently joined by promotion from Fort 
Russell, near that. thriving town. The 
writer said that Lane of the Eleventh 
Cavalry had sold bis property there for 
fifteen thousand dollars about the end of 
June, and he had bought it for twenty- 
five hundred only nine years before. 
He could have got eighteen thousand 
just as well by waiting a few days; but he 
wanted the money at once.

No one of course could ask the cap
tain any direct question about his affairs 
of either heart or pocket, but Lane was 
was puzzled to account for some of the 
remarks that were made td him,—the 
interrogatories about the methods of 
speculation, the tentatives as to chances 
of “making a good thing” in that way, 
and scrutinizing glances that accompani
ed the queries. The sweet, sympathetic, 
semi-confidential manner, the inviting 
way, in which the ladies spoke to him of 
his present loneliness and their hopes 
that soon he would bring to them a 
charming wife to share their exile and 
bless his army home,—all this, too, 
seemed odd to him; but, as he had 
never been in love or engaged before, he 
did not know bat that it was “always 
the way with them,” and so let it pass.

And then he was very happy in her 
letters. They were neither as frequent 
or as long as his, but then she had a 
round of social duties; she was in such 
constant demand; there were visitors or 
parties every night, and endless calls 
and shopping-tours Vith mother every 
day, and she was really getting a little 

down. The weather was oppressive
ly warm, and they longed to get away 
from the city and go to the mountains. It 
was only a day’s ride to the lovely re
sorts in the Alleghanies, but papa was 
looking a little thin and worn again, and 
the doctors had said his heart was 
affected,—not alarmingly or seriously, 
but mamma could not bear to leave him, 
and he declared it utterly impossible to 
be away from business a single day. He 
and Mr. Clark were very hopeful over 
a new venture they had made, the nat
ure of which she did not thoroughly un
derstand.

But let us take a peep at some of those 
early letters,—not at the answers to his 
eager questions, not at the shy words of 
maiden love that crept in here and 
there, but at those pages any one might 
read.

SPRING
Lecturer on Physiology and Health under the “Combe Trust;

Editor of “ Health.”
Arrangement.

TITO TRIPS A 
WEEK.

on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

GROCERS. ETC. FOB
BOSTON.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

[»M

g EVAPORATED CREAM,
Excellent and delicious. QN and after MARCH 9tr the Stea^mere of^this

Portland* amf Bostonevery ° MONDAY "and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
t is required to apply a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Kastport and 
to use, pleasant and St. John.
Use nothing ell

HOT BAKED BEANS,
Fresh every Saturday. what have you done to my beloved old 

daddy, that he is so ardent an admirer 
of yours? He shook Mr. Noel’s hand 
three times before he would let him go, 
and begged him to come often: he liked 
to know men, he said, who could so 
thoroughly appreciate—whom do you 
think sir?—Captain Fred Lane. After 
he had gone, papa spoke of him delight
edly on two occasions?”

of Leith,Mr. Nell McNeil,
Ont., writes:

Dear Sms,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
m its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I waspersuaded 
by friends to try which

ROLL BUTTER, FRESH EGG-8. No douche or instrumen 
Nasal Balm. It is easy 
agreeable in its effects. L 
catarrh and cold in the head.

It is not an easy job for a rheumatic 
body to catch a fine healthy fox, but if 
one can be secured and the fat extracted, 
it will, when applied, relieve the rheuma
tism. So a local sport residing in Phil
lips says. He recently got three ounces 
of fat from one fox and described it as 
emitting a very agreeable odor, not un
like the smell of peppermint The efficacy 
of fox fat as a relief for rheumatism is 
vouched for by an elderly lady of Phil
lips, who, before testing this wonderful 
medicine, “could just crawl around.” 
Before one bottle was used up she was 
“as kinky as a bed bug.”—Bangor Com
mercial.

’ROMOTES
«GESTION.

J. S. ARMSTRONG « BRO„
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Connections at Eastport with Stramkr Chas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

<^*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent. Special ExcursionsJUST RECEIVED. and after using 6 bottles 

was completely cured. from the Maritime Provinces
-----TO-----Bird SeedES^Ct/res CONSTIPATION 

r.T.ff Cares CONSTIPATION 

m&Cures CONSTIPATION

CHICAGO
-------WIFHOUT CHANGE AND TO-------

&.X&0. at Ln„'MtesoTdlti
with only one change. .

“Wednesday.
“You dear, dear, extravagant fellow! 

Never have I had such exquisite flowers, 
or such profusion of them. You must have 
given your florist carte blanche. Noth
ing that came to me compared with 
them. My birthday was the cause of quite 
a little fete in the family, and I had some 
lovely presents. Mr Noel, too, sent a 
beautiful basket of roses, and it pleased 
me very much. I want your comrades 
to like me, and yet I know he did this 
on your account. Though he is so 
thoughtful and delicate and never refers 
to our engagement, I feel that he knows 
it; and it seems better that way, some-

----AND-----
th Infantry, who

Toilet Soap. a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car will be At
tached to THE

Quebec and Montreal- Express,
-------AND RUNTFrOM-------

Moncton to Chicago.
TUESDAY ! Amiir7?h! 14th! 21st and 28th; May 

) 5th and 12th, 1891, making oloee 
connections at Chicago for all Western points.

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

Dbab Sms,—I have tried 
your B.B.B. with great sn 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second 
tniylft me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend

ACTS
ON THE TAYLOR &D0CKRILLBOWELS.

C. BERRIES, 
RATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKER BEANS.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto. Williams* Pink Pills are the greatest 

specific of the age for the cure of blood diseases, 
suppressions, irreguUrities, female weakness, etc. 
Give them a trial. Never fail.

Dr. \ T^3^roJfjific4oni âîïïaROUTE

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

rasfff ft/res BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

lilil
Moncton

will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced through 
the Press.

Howard, son of Silas Bishop, was 
drowned at Hopewell Hill, Albert county, 
last Saturday afternoon. He was out 
gunning on the marsh, during the after
noon.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. 1. JARVIS,DIRECTLY TO THE SPOT.

mSTBflTBlEOUS fl its ACTION.

For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

NO REMEDY EQUALS
THE PAIN-KILLER.

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
arge and commodious warehouse with modern 

its erected, making the most 
mmodations for freign 
n the water front.

G. T. Agent.“You did not answer my questions 
about him, Fred. Didn’t you read my 
letter?”

mprovemen
Some men were working in the 

schooner Victory, which was hauled 
up for the winter, and when they came 
out they found his gun on the dyke.
Search was made and the body found in 
the water near by. It is supposed the 
unfortunate young man attempted to 
get to the vessel on a cake of ice, and 
was thrown into the water.

t and passenger SHORE LINK RAILWAY,
St. John, St. George & St. Stephen

Direct Proof.
Sms,—I was troubled for Are 

years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the

1EGULATES FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVEAmong the letters that came from the 
Queen City was one which bore the 
tremulous superscription of the head of 
the firm of Vincent, Clark & Co. It was 
brief, hut it gave Captain Lane a thrill 
of gladness:

“It was your timely and thoughtful 
aid that enabled us to recover so much 
of our losses. You alone came to our 
rescue, and I fully appreciate the risk 
you ran. It will never be forgotten.

“ Clark will send draft for the entire 
am’t, or deposit to your credit, as you 
may direct I go to New York and 
Chicago in two or three days. Our 
prospects are flattering.”

SCOTT BROS., SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK JJ NTIL further notice trains will leave St. John
ing in St. Stephen at Ü.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Mouleon’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Oct. 4th, 1890. Superintendent.

THE VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.

(Standard Tims.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Waterloo Street.;UVER.
Herring.“’“EÆe. Deacon,

Hawks tone, Ont
Canadian Cholera and Bowel 

Complaints its effect Is magical. 
It cures In a very short time.

In

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight, on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Man 

Provinces.

THE BEST FAMILY REMEDY FOR
BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 

RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

AGrkat Spklling Match—The greatest spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes One pnze of 
$300 ; one prize of $2M); two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 : eight prizes of $26 : twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred pnzes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These pnzes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home MagazineSpecial cash prizes will be 

away each day and each week during this 
itition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Sene 
ts in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
ibruary number, with rules and regulations 

governing the competition. Address, Our Humes 
Pub. Co., Brockville, Ont.

HOTELS.1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

IHKW)»]
BALMORAL HOTEL,■ is used both Internally and externally, 

■it acts quickly, affording almost Instant 
relief from the eevereat pain.

I SOLO EVERYWHERE AT 2BC. A BOTTLM. CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia 8 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember tiie 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

FOR SALE BY (FT Beware ot Counterfeits and Imitations.A Prompt Cure.
Dear Bras—I was very bad 

with headache and pain in my 
back; my bands and feet 
swelled so I could do no woi.k. 
My sister-in-law advised me t 
try B. B. B. With one bottli 
I felt so much better th. .t i 
got one more. I am now v ell, 
and can work as well as eve.*.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSREGULATES Custom House, 
St. John, N.B.PHŒNIX FIRE0FFICE

-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

THE

mm
x

Stoerger’sAugust was close at hand. Queen 
City “ society” had scattered in every 
direction. The mountains and the sea
shore were levying tribute on the ple
thoric pockets of the ‘"big men” on 
‘Change and in business of every con
ceivable kind. Blinds and shutters 
were closed at scores of hospitable man
sions in the narrow streets of the old 
city and even in the elegant villas that 
crowned the surrounding heights. The 
sun-glare at mid-day was so intense that 
no man was safe in venturing forth with
out a huge sunshade of some kind, and 
even within the sacred precincts of the 
club, where broad awnings hung on eve
ry side and palm-leaf fans were in con
stant motion, the men strolled into 
luncheon in shirts of lightest flannel or 
pongee, with rolling collars and infini
tesimal neckties. Every one who could 
leave town had long since gone ; and yet 
the Vincents lingered. Each day seem
ed to add to the anxiety in the mother’s 
eyes as she watched her husband’s ag
ing face. He had returned from a bus
iness-trip of ten days or so looking hope
ful and buoyant, and had gone to 
the office the following morning 
with light step and cheery demeanor 
but came home long after the dinner- 
hour listless and dispirited,—a severe 
headache. The family physician took 
occasion to warn Mr. Vincent that he 
was doing himself grievous wrong,— 
that his health imperatively demanded 
rest and change of scene. Vincent 
looked in. the good old doctor’s face with 
a world of dumb misery in his eyes, and 
only answered, “Iwill,—Iwill,-—in a week 
or so. 1 cannot quit my post just now. 
Clark is taking his vacation. 
When he returns I’ll go.” And until he 
conld accompany them Mrs. Vincent 
refused to budge; and yet she began to 
urge that Mable should start now. 
What was to prevent her going at once 
and joining the Woodrows at Deer Park? 
Clarissa and Eleanor Woodrow were al
ways such friends of hers. But Mabel 
begged that she might stay until both 
papa and mamma could go too; she 
could not be content there without them, 
or at least without mother, and Mrs. 
Vincent could not find the words in 
which to frame the cause of her greatest 
apprehension.

The one man whom the heat was

KIDNEYS. allow rates.

Bubobbb, 
Tilsouburg, Ont The new iron screw steamer Northum

berland for the Charlottetown Steam 
Navigation Company was successfully 
launched March 12th, from the yard of 
Messrs. Wigham Richardson & Co., 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, G. B.

New Victoria Hotel.PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.Cures BAD DL00D. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

248 tv 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SALS! JOHN, N. B.

J. U. McCONKEBT, Pro.

BIB

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject?t for the more successful 
treatment of -these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 
WestEnd.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

may arise fror 
wrong action of tine titemrv'" 
Liver, Kidneys and Bov.’tl 
B. B. B., by regulatin',' ai: 
toning these organs, remov- 
the cause and makes new r’c 
blood, removing all IV,,v 
diseases from a phnple *o 
scrofulous unra

Bad Blood One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fivePURIFIES S. S. DEFOREST,

Sub Agent. minutes.THE
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF It le marvelous how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that it acts 

quickly. Healing all Cuts, Bums and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps and Chills.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
A. G. BOWES & CO.,BLOOD. ZFŒlŒ^IFTT jvl ze s $3000 A V à . A tc ! 1 undrrlake to briefly

leach any lairly intelligent person of either 
eex, who can read and write, and who, 
after Instruction, will work industriously, 

W how to earn Three Thoueand Dollar* a 
Tear In their own localities,wherever they llwe.I will alsoftimlsb 
the situation or employ mentit which you cap earn that amount. 
No money for me unies» successful as above. Kaslly and quickly 
learned, f desire but one worker from each district or county. I 

•dy taught and provided with employment a large 
who are making over SSOCO a year each. It» NEW" 
iLID. Fall particular» FREE. Address at once. 

C. ALLEN, Box 480, Augusta, Maine.

Private cablegrams received in Ham
burg yesterday from Chili, state that 
President Balmacada has been murdered.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabld by In
digestion , Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75o we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to care-them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

The Capital bank at Macon Georgia,has 
closed its doors because of advances to 
the failed Macon construction company.

Consider This Fact.
The fact that rheumatism is caused by an acic 

in the blood points to the remedy Burdock Blooc 
Bitters, which removes all impurities from the 
blood not only poisonous rheumatic humors but 
oven obstinate scrofulous and cancerous taints.

An Accident Policy.
The best Accident Policy is to keep Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil on hand. As a pain cure it is unrival
led, whfle for croup, sore throat, quinsy, rheu
matism, neuralgia, etc., its results are often al
most magical. Used externally and internally. 
Price 25c.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

r6000. OO • year is being msde by 
Goodwin.Troy.N.Y^at work for us 
you msy nol make as much, but we can 
teach you quickly how to earn from $6 to 
• 10 a day at the a tart, and more aa you go 
on. Both aexee, all ages. In any part of 

(America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your tiros,or spare moments only to 

T the work. All is new. Great pay BURK for 
every worker. We start yon, (brnlaklng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PAltTICULABB FKEE. Address at once, 

u STINSON A tO., FOBTUJD, MAINE.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------FOB SALE LOW BY------

number,ge* Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

CITY OF LONDONNOTICE.
L FIRE INSURANCE CO. N.WM. B, MoVEY, Chemist VTOTICE is hereby given that application will 

be made to the Local Legislature, at its 
next session, for the passing of an Act to Incor
porate a Company to build a Railway’from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this 

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D., 1891.

R. C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants.

^^■onaronteed oî-t u> N certain cure for the debill- 
BF ..^. ï5=U. 1 win, wetxne. pecullM
Im*:1 ____ to women.
Em Mi do-jivh, I prescribe It and feel safe
lSSl The Evans Chemical Co, in recommending it to

“Tuesday night
“ . . . Such a delightful german as 

we had last night at the Prendergasts’! 
Captain Noel led—I have to call him 
captain, for every one does here and if I 
say ‘Mr.’ they want to know why, and it 
it is embarrassing to explain how I know. 
He leads remarkably well, and I was 
very proud of ‘our regiment,’ sir, when 
listening to all the nice things said about 
him. How I wished for a certain other 
cavalry captain, now so many cruel miles 
away! Mr. Noel took me out often,—and 
indeed 1 was a decided belle,—and he 
told me that he had to lead with Miss 
Prendergast, but would so much rather 
dance with me.

“It is almost settled that we go away 
in August for the entire month. Dr. 
Post says mother must go, and that 
father ought to go. Of course I go with 
mamma. Deer Park will doubtless be 
the favored spot. I wish August were 
here; I wish—oh! so many things! 
Your letters are such a delight to me. 
I wonder if other girls have anything 
like them. Yes. you shall have the 
picture on my birthday; but mind, sir, 
you are to take the utmost care of it, 
or the original will feel neglected.”

“Friday night
“......So many interruptions to-day,

dear Fred! You see what an incoherent 
thing this is thus far, and now I’m tired

185 UNION STREET. ||g|OF LONDON, ENG.

Books. NOTICE.Capital, $10,000,000.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.province.New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Mot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDENJ
393 Pearl Street, New York

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents Traders, Manufacturersand .owners of Weights. 
gperiaJly8requeated8to read carefull/the following 

provide, for
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or

D»,ke„ Gi-om. ÆT™ Æplc^^hen -ToS

dock Blood Bitters, a triecl and sure remedy for weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, scrofula, paying mçneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect-
5, fe'™dalldi,EMM<,r ,he 6,omMb',iver

mai d lrom the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 

As a protection from the results of colds, sprains, thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
bruises, scalds, sore throat, and all painful dis- at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
eases, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil holds first place. Its or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
efficacy has been proved thousands of times. It represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
should be found in every household. paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that

certificates ®f verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of

THOS. DEAN, STOVES FITTED UP.SS'Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.13 and 14 City Market. 

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

line personaUy3^“A11 work in the Plumbing 
attended to by MR. CODNER. 

Estimates given when required.NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

boards. Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

Prices to suit the times.
Telephone 192.Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es- 

lablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.
Snug Utile fortunes have been made at

Êr.
*et cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
sot you? Some earn over $600.00 a 
month. You can do the work and live 

^_at home, wherever you are. Even be- 
 ̂giouen are easily earning from $6 to 

W ilOaday.All ages. We show you how 
j. and start you. Can work In spare time 
W or all the time. Big money tot work- 

,___________ i «ra Failure unknown amok, .L™.
H^^*co..SK*âsi.isïï.pî5siKi;;

A 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,«Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with «yods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of tianad», the United States and
^Special Messenger» daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee. Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario tod Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly MO agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana- .. .. _ ..... ..

o^Great Britain and the Contin- ^Xta'brin" METlfife StoeT.»-'

anSdh&«iSLiVerPOO,>MOntr“1Q“ebe'’ S&4Tffl îe,«.f0r§52if^wwd€dBwith°deapatch!>tly *tt~*d"d 10 ,nd fo ' AddA.TtodS riïmftî

Invoices required for Goods from Canada J. E. BAZELTON,
™0. CBMGHTOn!”'“dR.’sTONE ^ GraduatedPham-ioiit,306Ton«SL,^

Ant E-.SAimti

W. N.DeWITT,CAUSEY & MAXWELL.
Masons and Builders.

CAFE ROYAL,Celebration Street, St. Joint, N. B. 
All orders promptly attended to. Tbe Best Protection.

Domvllle Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty

* Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm dc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failin^Mmnory,

'T&Sholderfif the» officia, certUl- 

cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are 
for it must be distinctly understood that al

'Li ESBSsEBB’B MflNFYs-HEH£H2
ability, have to pay over again their verification |V|UI1L I l'”" lu L" !“'.rw'cr g*.c.y ”1*1A?

* mall,
___________________________ commissioner entirely new lend,anil brings wonderful success to every worker.

'*" Beginners are earning from S8i to S50 per week and upwards,
and more after a little experience. We can frimlsh you the em-or Money Refunded. îÆ’vuTe*KoS'K'r.S

Misery vs. Comfort.
Misery is one result of billiousness or liver com

plaint. Comfort is the first result of using Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure is the final 
esult always obta ined. We back this with the 

strongest proof by testimonials from reliable Can
adian people.

HAZEITON’S
VITALIZEB.

WILLIAM CLARK.ltrad-
Should be Loosened.

Capital $10,000,000. A cough should be loosened at once and 
irritation allayed. To do this nothing 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. Obstinate coug is 
yield at once to its expectorant, soothing and 
healing properties, which loosen phlegm and allay 
irritation.70 Prince Wm. street,

Robt. Maxwxll,
385 Union st

W. Caubey, 
Mecklenburg et D. R. JACK. - - Agent And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

i

tiN,

Suffering Women.
rr
The suffering amongst the women of 

this country is not confined to head
aches nor heart-aches.

Their hands suffer terribly from the 
effects of injurious soaps and wash
ing powders.

A prominent Toronto grocer says his 
customers hny “Sunlight” Soap be
cause it keeps their hands so nice and 
soft.

This soap cannot injure the most deli
cate skin or fabric. That’s a grand 
feature in “Sunlight.”
SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAGOR & 

OO., 250Commissioners St., Montreal.
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LARGE DISPLAY OF

Baby Carriages
From the Woods.—Lynch and Welsh 

have both closed their winter’s operat
ions on the Miramichi and returned home. 
R. Nobles who had a crew in for Dicky 
on the St. John head waters has come 
oat. Cornelias Hagerman, the only 
firm yet doing business on the Aroos
took, made a start for home last week, | 
but on account of the late heavy thaw ! 
and the streams and swamps being 
flooded he had to return to camp, but 
will be home by the end of the week. 
R. Aitkens is still working away on the 
Nashwaak, but ten days at the farthest 
will turn him homeward.—Gleaner

This Evening.
There will be an exhibition of dissolv- 

The meeting of members of the Board I ing views in Rothesay Presbyterian hall, 
of Trade and other persons, held y es ter- An entertainment in aid of Springhill
day afternoon in the Board rooms, dis- at Mariners’ and Mechanics’ Division 
cussed the Leary harbor improvement hall.
scheme for about three hours, and then | The electors of Brook’s ward will talk

ward politics in the Mission hall, St.

The Leary Harbor Improvement 
Scheme Dlsenseed.

St. Patrick’s Entertainment.TO LET.AUCTION SALES. The concert given in the Mechanics’ 
institute last night in aid of the Catholic 
orphanage under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s society of St Joseph was a 
grand success. The institute was crowd
ed to the doors. Alfred Martin was „
chairman. After an overturn by the adjourned till to afternoon
the city cornet band John L. Carleton P"»d«nt Robertson reported on to-1 James street, 
made an oration on the day | half of the committee which had been 
we celebrate. The programme was | appointed tc.interview the C. P. R
then carried out aa follows solo, OI People, that Mr. Timmerman had sa d
steer my bark to Erin’s Isle Alex. that the p- R- was preparing to bu d. D0LAN_In thi8 city> on Tuesday, 17th Instant, 
Lindsay solo Isle of beauty, Miss Julia some additional wharf frontage at Carle- after a short illness, Martin Dolan, in the 69th
t amir.*. * Anmliinotinn Kanin and har- ton, but had not under contemplation the year of his age, leaving eight children to
Lawlor, combination, banjo and nar ’ extensive harbor mourn the loss of a kind father-
monies, W. A. Brown; solo, Ivy green, construction of any extensive nar o from bil llte rMidmc,, No. 346
John F. Ashe; sailor’s hornpipe, Gertie improvements. . Brussels street, on Thursday at 2 o’clock. Friends
Scribner sounds from Erin—waltz, City Schofield contended that the im- and ftcqaaintances are respectfully invited to 
Cornet band; recitation, Fontenoy, John provenants which the C. P. R would .t,end.
r< Miaa Npllifl Gnholan make would not be sufficient to accom- BROWN—In New York City, onC. Ferguson , solo, Miss Nellie ymoian, Silas H. Brown, formerly of this city.
The dear little Shamrock; I saw from the modale tne trade. T . , I j*-Faneral on Fridw, 20th in.t, at h»lf-
Beach, J. V. Lantalum; cornet solo, es- W. H. 1 home moved • past 2 o’clock, from the residence ot his eon, D. J.
lected D. J. Gallagher solo, P. W. Lan- representatives in the local house be Brown> No. 119 Leinster street. Friends and 
talnm’ ^rin the an(1 the gmile; | memoralized to opprse the passage of the | acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

bill authorizing the council to enter into ■ —--------■
a contract with Mr. Leary. This was

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Foreclosure Sole of shipping Property.
BY AUCTION.

ner, Thursday the 19th inst., at

1 Figured China Silks,
seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons; apply on <=>
tbepremiBM-_________________ Figured Sateens,

LET PARTS OF FLATS IN BRICK BUILD
ING 240 Union street with power if required 

Wm. PETERS.

At Chubbs’ Cnr 
12 o’clock 

7 SHARES of BARKLUXOR.

2 ** " "
7
3 “
Vew.'l'now Ivin, rtOh.t.^torj.t.xt.n.U.n.

Auctioneer.

------- AT-------

Harold Gilbert’sDEATHS.rPO
Japanese Thread,
Filoselle,
Stamped Linens, Berlins, 
Shetlands and Andalusians.

no LET.-THE UPPER FLAT OF THE 
, house No. 13 Rebecca street, containing nine 

rooms. Apply on premises or at No. 9 CastleSEROUS WALL PAPERS, —at prices ranging from—

AT AUCTION.

on<>mrs.-iBwS
William ..................

“In The Gloaming and the mirk when S7.50 to $35.00.FLATLET.—FROM 1ST MAY, A 
mining 6 rooms separate entrance; may 

seen Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday. Apply 
MRS. JOHNSTON. 139 Mecklenburg street.

the kye come hame,” is the name given ---- .
by Mr. J. C. Miles to his latest painting, 1 beg to advise intending purchasers to call early and inspect, as the prices 0 

a view of the Scovil homestead, at aboye oods indicate quick aaies and a break in the stock of the tost selling lines. 
Springfield, Kings Co., which he will 
forward shortly to Montreal for ex
hibition. The view is a most reposeful 

Belleisle

rpo

All choice styles.
38c.Stamped Pillow Shams

LET.—FROM THE FIRST MAY NEXT, I Light Colors in Sash Ribbons - 
two flats in the subscriber’s brick building. .

Pnnce Wil iam street, opposite Custom House. Waterproof Dolmans
Wednesday°andnSaturdaynafternoon8. Apply on Undressed Kid Gloves, 6 button

ises, MRS. FINNIGAN. ______ length mosqnetaire, Blacks

and Colors -
It costs nothing to look.

T. B HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer. the 16th inst..

Mircb 16.1891

A Beautiful Residence and 
bunny Corner Lot

AT AUCTION.

12*C. 54 KINO STREET.r 10
$1.75.

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------
Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;

Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
CLARKE, KËRRT& THORNE,

60 and 62 Prim e William Street.

twilight scene, with the 
and its bridge near which 
cattle are drinking, in the foreground, 
the quaint old homestead in the middle | 
distance, with its surrounding stretch of 
interval, all lit up by one of our most 
charming twilight skies. The subject is 
treated in that dreamy and restful man
ner which is peculiar to some of Mr. 
Miles best paintings.

78c. Prof. Costin was the accompanist.
The entertainment given last evening

joyed by a large audience. The follow- would be inexpedient to interfere with
ing programme was carried out. Solo, I the action of the common council in I Lubill’s Perfumes, 
MiesNellie Cchclan ; solo. Miss Mary obtaining te tedl- Toüet Powder,

Coholan, solo, Miss J. Dohert)^ p houses and elevators on the west side of LuMn’fl Rose Powder, 
solo, Miss Mary Kane; solo, Miss T. the harbor Sfla Salt
Leonard ; solo, W. McCarthy ; reading, Mr Schofield argued from his position „ nfi aJrm ino
Miss M. McClosky ; solo, Miss L. Mor- Lg 0f 8teamboat lines. Harbor Harlem Oil Genuine,
gan ; solo, W. F. Murphy; solo, ^^ improvements were necessary if St. Hooper s Pills Genuine,
A. Tomney : solo, J. McHugh. John>8 trade would be developed. The Rimmel’s Sachet Powder, 
During the evening a m’n_ Leary scheme was the only one before RimmeVs Violet Powder,

rpo LET----

jBF*No. 3 Elliott Row, now occupied by E. S. 
Ritchie. Esq., may be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
FLAT-

T. B. Barker & Sods,Al=Vi2b:'^
James S. MoGivem. who is rem-vmg to Nova 
Scotia.

TT IS Fine Residence and Freehold Lot. corner H of Sewell and Dorchester streets, sunny 
e.de. large, pleasant and convenient; 14 rooms, g^-Paradise Row, now occupied by Acheson 
conservatory, hath room, *fcc., all first-class in Morrison. Maybe seen Wednesday and Friday 
every way. Terms easy. Can be seen any after- _3,0 5. 
noen on application to me for a card of admission.

DWELLING-

McKay of Charlotte St.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED:

LOCAL MATTERS.
OFFICES—T.B. HANINGTON.

, Auctioneer. In Insurance^ Buildmgs, N(L hewing I additional Local NCWS 8©6
fire-proof vaults8,letc. 'W‘ ° *____ | First Page.Mar. 11.’91.

W. M. JARVIS. AMUSEMENTS.1

'll MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
rpo LIT.-A COMFORTABLE COTTAGE (9 ------

....«...rass— «
0N(>obbîoîil«,r‘hîtotdlMirable1BrickBMSi FAIRWBATH BR, Germain itreet.___________ Germsin rtreet, during the month of Mini, at

T° NortTtnd^ wke«ednMdw l8tb-0.rl.lon Roy.4 Aroh Obapter 
in rear from Union street. The house is thorough- ^ouse, a|80 a barn in yard of same building. Ap- | Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland 
ly built, is in good order, with gas. water and other ply at 2ig Main street, to MRS. M< 
modern improvements; convenient to business 
an l mo*t desirably located. For farther inform
ation apply to Mr. Harold Perley, at Messrs. H.
Chubb A Co’s. w A

IJOU THEATRBBY AUCTION.

arel circle with J. L. Kerr ®n<* the people. It waa fait*arid equable. He RimmeVs Tooth Soap,
Ineh as end men and C. McCor-1 reviewed at length the different phases Brown>8 Chlorodyne* 

_____________________ “ gp ^ to obtain Bes?emer,s 0old Faint#

solos by W. F. Murphy, G. Gilbert, C* I required permissive legislation were Antipyrinô,
Harrigan and L. Keenan and comic no^ obtained, the whole work would be Sulphon&l BuyOF, 
songs by the end men. The entertain- blocked for at least another year. In Phen&Côtine Payer,* 
ment concluded with a laughable farce reference to the C. P. R-’s position, a Smith’s Morphia, 
entitled Who Died First? The charac- leading citizen of St JoSn had told him 
tors were well sustained as follows : Mr. that he had called on Mr. Shaughnessy,
Brown, D. Gillespie ; Mi. Smith, E. Duffy; in Montreal, within two weeks. Mr.
Jaspar, T. Bradley, Hannah, J.L. Kerr, gbaughnessy had told him that the C. 1 LaatquBrteri 3rd..........................................3h.l3m.

St- Patrick’s Hall was attended by an I p r. was perfectly willing that the I Ncw^ J^ ,̂r11°7tthli................. ...............\.'.3h! 47ml
immense audience brought together last j^ary project should go on, and the G | FiSl3oon, 25th............................8h. 48m.
night in celebration of the occasion and p. r. WOuld either take over the works 
in consideration of the object of the en- or U8e them when they were finished, 
tertainment and the talent engaged in it. This amendment was seconded by W.
The opening address by Mr. Thos. O’- m. Jarvis.
Reilly was a spirited and inspiring effort je de Wolfe - Spurr moved an amend- 
and was received with much well merited I ment to the amendment of the following 
applause. An excellent programme fol- lenor :—
lowed which included vocal and instru- The board having adopted the nrin-

J. McHugh _ ___________ a___
thick as interlocutor, assisted in making through which the 
the programme successful, with choruses» harbor improvements had passed. If

AREYOU
SELFISH?GRAND MATINEEOGRE. No. 10. ________ t

T°.L.S«K SSÏÏTSB0^ I hi, in^atl the" DaffeHn
S;;Sebyrwmi|‘s»,e™tJ'rw H.pa“ » S: gold mine to a company for $40,000.

- spectivcly. All madero improvements. Rents ------------ -------------

rows‘111“BE! wTmlmnJt 0 I entertainment last evening in aid of the
Springhill sufferers.

The Hot Water heater in the base- 
J ment of the agency of the Bank of Nova 

“ I Scotia at Amherst exploded yesterday 
T ‘ th£^ünnâi?a;SflatNo. 14 Germain St., at | doing slight damage.
present occupied hy Mrs. M. A. Stewart. Has all " 1 • . , , „
the modern improvements. For further Pgrticu- YVkST India Line.—As the “Loanda”
lfÊwfAÎiT,Pi69<Qae«i street. et | only left St Kitts on 17th instant for St

John her next sailing date from here has 
changed to Saturday 28th instant

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer. No you’re not; you’re an open hearted 

people; you don’t know the meaning 
of the word selfish. Just think what 
you’re doing; you’re paying all the 
way from 5 to 10 dollars a suit more 
than you ought to. Now SCOVIL, 
FRASER & CO., Custom Tailors, will 
make you a suit, as good a suit, and 
you’ll be f5 better off than if you 
went elsewhere.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.

>N----------Mirch 12.1891.

FOR SALE, AT AUCTION SaMay at 3 o’clockAt<?.”,^dLycrr SLS-S °dfwslofJOM«;E

At* «° J- *• ARMSTRONG.
M lot (664) on City Plan. Lease from City Cor
poration, ground rent twenty dollars a year.
There is a large Brick Building on the premises 
divided into two separate houses, one occupied as 
a store with dwelling above, and the other a 
dwelling house. For terms and particulars ap
ply to Messrs. Gilbert à Gilbert, Barristers, St 
John 12 March, 1891. »
FANNY M. CROSBY, j E2°a£S
CAROLINE A. CALDWELL, } Hammond.

T. B. HANINGTON.
Auctioneer.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOOH.NEXT THE 

East.^next to for Ladies and Children.

Water Water Last Saturday was well attended by over 400 
ladies and children, who were highly pleased with 
the show.

The last opportunity to see the great Shadow- 
graphists.

Date.

Mar. 117 Tues.
18 Wed.
19 Thurs.
20 Fri.
21 Sat.
llMon.

T°,ïï"îïï' SSMS!.i toen
1 at, furnished, in a central locality. Address |
• M,’’P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

GRAND
Electors Meeting.—The meeting of 

rpliKTM;ff,MAISSMra' I inethBe MiS88rdk“ l’âme» ^street,

^Tenements over Store,6 and 9 rooms, also 3 carleton this evening. The chair will 
WHouses 247 and 249 CharlotteSL, 10 rooms each, be taken at eight o’clock sharp.

■ Garden St

lowed which included vocal ana msiru- The board having adopted tne prin- 
mental aelectiuns and readings by very ciples that railway companies seeking 

. . nnni,;Kninrfl A farpR entitled deep water facilities on the West side

much laughter, brought the entertain-1 conveyed to the C. P. R. the Carleton i Port or st. Jotm.
ment to a close. branch and the Sand Point wharf, and arrived
ment to a close. | ^ c p R having „ndertaken to make ARRIVED. Mirch ]8

Among the snipping. I provisions for such wharves and ware- stmr State of Maine. lUS.Hilrard. Bolton via
Tlrv t, w-ro.p Light —Brig Electric houses as may to found necessary Eastport, mdse and pass c E Baechler.
1HK RLECTR10 BIOHT. orig reo 1 , inrreaaimr traffic therefore Soar T A Stuart, 169. Fanlkinseam, Jonesport,Light, which put back to Bermuda, en- if"' not now | >»> Br”'

countered a hurricane March 4, lat. 40 expedient that the city should he „ . . Riv
49, ion. 67 46, in which she sprang main- committed to any obligation for aid to ’ ' ’
mast and foretopmasts, tore sails, dam- private speculations towardsi thei con-1 CLEARED.
aged rigging and sprung a bad leak; ■m^ede"rebecomrintagonietic to, Woodm„.

cargo also damaged ; would hav»to dis-1 Lbe reasonable requirements of such rail- Schr James M Flannigan, 258, Hawks, NewCbr' S A despatch from tT/, tfrŒV^tio^r | ProrMcnc. Driaeoll

Packet Ships. A despatch o that the bill under discussion be not
Tacoma, Wash., states that the Northern I passed unless it be provided by the act that
Pacific railroad is negotiating with own-1 no action shall be taken thereunder unless a_. _ - m
ere of the ships Abyssinia, Partbia and approved by two-thiris of Lirêriêol; briitB’mva’wiiii.nn from MatmiM.
Batavia with a view to securing them to ÎŒ *52“

regularly between Tacoma and into contracts, not only with the parties Ilble Bm,, F„b 20th. ,hip Ornate from tordit
Chinese ports. They are at present named in the bill, but with the Canadian Aigoa Bay. Feb 18th, brigt R L T Thompson
under charter to the Canadian Pacific. ^.«^^com^Æ Mk -hip Timbra, M„„.,t from 

The Bark Africa in Collision. A I ^bat may be approved of by the said SAILED
despatch of 16th inst from London says : council ; and that such authority does Lam6| 14th in8t bark Elgin, Reid for St John.
The “Africa” has been in collision not extend beyond---- months alter tne port Elizabeth, Feb 19th.bark Altona, Marsters Mr.1 8.i,on -i.h . (P-A.W b, H. B. Whi,. I

N y , . Santos $9 subject the meeting adjourned till 3. ARRIVED.
"akchob Foul.—When the schooner I O’clo=k 'his afternoon. imt.-chr Francm, Brewrt». from

Energy attempted to get underway from Death or Andre Cashing. “SfVKfr
the head of the harbor last night, it was Another of St John’s well known busi- fromTusket irom^SyagtiM
found that the anchor was foul of some -1 ne88 men has suddenly passed away, I pR™f0r6Halifax, pu”n for harbor and proceeded, 
thing on the bottom. An attempt is be- Mr. Andre Cushing, who expired at his A^K^b^00’Eeb 18tb* brigt Reaper* tiodfrey 
ing made to-day to clear it I residence on Lancaster Heights at an fo r'ik sa r i  ̂’ bar^ Ea^pb ® Peake,

The Qcbtay.—The new schooner Que- early hour this morning. Mr. Cushing Riq°Granderdo tiul. Feb 13th, sohr Augusta E 
lay will be towed through the falls to- was among the most active and best Eg^’ic^bf™,ISkT£K from
morrow to load lumber for New York. known mill owners and lumber mer" Rlg"^ai luh bnlt sonie E Crane. Hon- 

Change of Captains.—Captain Tower, chants in the province, and his death 8iey from Ship Island, 
late of the schooner Edmond, which was wm be heard of with surprise and regret fr^g^thAmS?.* 8chr DeXtCr ° ” *’ °UD* 
lost at sea, has taken command of the by all to wbombewaspersonallyknown. iDe^ware^breakwate^Wg inst. sohr Alena 
schooner Olio, of which vessel he is part I jje was in fair health on Saturday, so Purts’mouth, 15th inst. sohr Lizzie J CaU, 
owner. Captain Mahoney, who sailed the his demise was unlocked for by himself or Rv^èy!’rd 6Haveu! 15th whr^Sower, Me- 

schooner ■■ Eva J. Moore, ” laat season, his friends. Mr. Cashing was born GWto=
has taken the achooner “ Lida Greta. ” in Kingman, Maine, about 70 years ago from St John. _ . ___ .

Tug Dibigo got a line in her wheel in and Lad been a resident of this city about 11 ins ’ arqae °ug
Dunn’s slip, Carleton this morning and 40 years. He was a member of the Board 7th ln,tl *oilr Io,li[l!hc- Card from
had to be taÿen to Lovitt’a slip to have 0f Trade, an active temperance worker CLEARED,
it removed. I and a prominent Odd Fellow. He leaves in.L mUrjEU^ lor

____ _ „ a widow and five children, aa follows : q1MOi
Electric Light Pta . Richmond Cashing, G E., residing in

The North Sydney Herald says the Noya gcotia. cbanncey Cushing, resid- Jg®
electric light system pnt in North Syd- in ^'aghville, Tenn.; Alston Cushing, Pernamtmoo, Fob 18th, bri«t_Bnd«. Muloohey; 
ney, by the Canada Electric Co., of Am-,n Saliabury; Mrs. Dr. May, of f°r B"b*"

Bath Ward, which occurred at Somer- toret N. & entitles the company to ‘M New Yorkj and Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn, of jôhoâïf^o"
ville, Mass., yesterday, at the advanced highest praise. Houlton. Buenos Ayres. Feb 12th*, bark Dunvwin. Oott-

LL ÜOR SALE.-A BAY HOREE.SIXI age of ninety-fonr years. She was a The steam plant was supplied and ------ * _■— ham for Barbmloo.: 13th, tmrk Y»b.,MoM.i.n.
s°: Apply m “ohn RlLky.’ts *rto «S.t. | daughter of Ensign Shadrach Chase, erected by A. R<>bb * Ben. Amhersk I L ««J-^Fob md.brnk Bira^i Wood for

loyalist, and was the mother of Mre. N. S., and constats of one 50 h. p. Auto- ^ j, recommended by nenaorendn.
CX)R SALE OR TO RENT. S. R. Foster and grandmother of E. C. matic Cut Off engine, two 50 h. p. Mon-1 phygieians, being pure, unadulterated Anier—passed prior March 16th, bark Nellie
Furnished or unfurnished or to lease for a term of Fogter of thi8 city. Mrs. Ward resided arch Economic boilers, Independent mice of the grape. Onr ageat, E. G. Troop, Young, Philadelphia for Hiogo.
mHE subscriber’s HuUSE and Grounds, situate in St. John up to the time of the fire, steam feed pump injectors, etc. The Scov^J> ^ea Grape Juices Notice to Mariners.

and since that time has been residing boilers are specially adapted to use Nova ^^ToneTc^m ^ ^

Hot Water System. nn»n„aiied with her grand-daughter, Mrs. E. C. Scotia slack coal, and they produce their
beach”for bathing. °Other cheap dwellings to rent Reed, of Somerville, Mass. She retained full rate of horse power with the great-

ton. Apply to 73]Jocl?st.,*SL John. | her memory and all her faculties up to est ease and at the same time ensure

----- j the time of her death, which was quite the greatest possible economy in fuel
The engine is of the American high 
speed style, the speed being governed 
automatically by a governor located in 
the driving wheel; so arranged that the 
steam is expanded in the cylinder, on 
average three-quarters of each stroke, so 
that steam is only drawn from the boil
er during one-quarter of the stroke.

A similar plant including two 70 h. p.
Monarch Economic boilers and 50 h. p.
Automatic engine installed by A. Robb 
& Sons in the Amherst electric station 
made a saving of 1300 lbs of coal in eight 

• hours over their first plant, consisting of 
brick-set boiler and ordinary high speed 
engine. Messrs. Robb have employed 
an American expert in engine building 
and intend extending their works so as 
to manufacture more extensively an im
proved automatic engine and the Mon
arch Economic boiler, the patents for 
which are worked in Canada by them 
and in the United States by the Union 
Iron works of Erie Pa.

Skating Toaraameat
----------AT THE----------

VICTORIA RINK.

OAK HALL.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

A Large Portrait of Vernon Hanson 
Esq., now of Denver, but formerly a

------------------- 1 lumber merchant of this city, is on ex-
rpo LET —TWO STORY BRICK .BUILDING hibition in Morton L. Harrison’s win- 
8treclrsuitableffora'factory^ or Varehoûse En- dow. King Street. It is attracting con- 
quire ofC. B. ALLAN. 19 Water St,___________  siderable attention.

Public Notice BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
mHBRE will be a GRAND SKATING TOUR- 
X NAMENT at the above Rink

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

The Government Stallions ■ON-

Wednesday Evening next,
March 18th, 1891.

T°dreiUns°o® Ch?l,mM,',AHiU Tire Sevkstv-Fivb Found dynamite ex-

shore. Pugwash. a long distance awayt 
felt all symptons of an earthquake- 
loud noise, rumbling,shaking houses,etc

St Luke’s Sewing Society.-—^There will 
PaïïS 1MSSI b= a fancy sale and high tea in the 
Union streets, opposite Golden Ball corner En- school room of St. Luke’S Church on the 

. ;r.eUmor,Dti«,*,edn‘r™==.ck UP,t*,r’ 0Ter I Slat inst. and the following evening a

March 18.
Schr Amanda, 319, Lewis, New York, Miller &

-------- WILL BE LEASED A1

Public Auction in Fredericton
------- ON-------

TUESDAY, March Slat Inst
1. —Oke Mil* Race (open to Boys 14 and under).
2. —Match Race Between H. BREEN and B.

DUFFY.
3. —BREEN v». LAIDLAW, Three Miles.
4. —Two Miles Amateub, (Open.)

& Peters. Apply on premises, or to J. L. 
MASTERS. 143 Leinster street. JOHN MACKAY,At Eleven o'clock, a. m. ARRIVED.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.Department of Agriculture,- Fredericton, 16th 
March, 1891.

The CITIZENS’ BAND will be in attendance. 
ADMISSION 25 cents. Doors open at 7 p. m.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,^

CBAS. H. LUGR1N,
Secretary of A gricultnre Now For Business.concert will be given by the Artillery

mo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279, band in the same place and for the same
KrsMdM I object. _________

urther particulars apply at 277 Pnncess St.
e ■ I Since the elections are over we propose to attend strictly to business and hope
wla JOnn S' u\UTCn■ every one will do the same. OVB STOCK OFW k NTED.

William C. Chapman of Kinnear Set-
of Teas, Coffee, Sugar,Adr. rtisement* wider this head (not exe^ed- 

ing jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
O' fiftu rents a week Payable in advance.

rpo LET.—A H<»USB ON WRIGHT 8T. NOW tlement, Salisbury, lost his barn by fire 
Jter.K “h. v! CC-OPb"/, I recently. He set the lantern on the

19 Dorchester St. | floor and went out to water the horses

- üjulr'ëpr“w'.T'b‘usbY.'08°1 .Ww.»- The insurance is only $50.

17th, ship Asians, for Horn 
Island; 20th schr Jefferson for Cuba; 21st, schr 
Granville for Manzanilla. Annual Organ Recital Canned Goods and Glassware

street.
N-------

Wednesday, March 18.
line should notis very complete and all those in need of anything in the above 

fail to call.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, — 214 Union Street,
some knuwle»^ of^miUin^rya^salesVoman. Ap-

The Ladies Reception, to be held in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms to-morrow, Thurs
day evening, promises to be as enjoyable 
as the one held in December. All who 

Advertisement* under this head {not exceed- j can Bh0nld attend. A light supper will
I be served from 6 to 8 to to followed by

GEORGE G. CORBET.BOARDING. Saint John School of Music.
RECITAL,

THURSDAY Evening, Mar. 19th
BE RR YMA NfS HALL.

Proceeds in aid of Spring Hill fund.
Tickets 25 cents, at McArthur’s drug store and 

at the school. Concert to begin at 8 p. m.

CITPATION WANTED BY A COMPETENT 

GaZkttk office. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.a musicial and literary entertainment at 

LanS 18 °’clock and a gymnastic exhibition at
A GOOD 
Apply atWA?».TrS,f^irr°oow13

10 King htreet.
pleasant rooms, good table, rates low. 9 o’clock. WATCHES,

care <•! this office.

W. E. Habding, a traveller for Laing’s 
wholesale biscuit manufactory in Mon
treal, shot himself yesterday in McIn
tyre’s hotel at Campbelton. The wea
pon was a cheap revolver which he 
purchased the same morning. The 
ball pierced the forehead directly above 
the nose and lodged in the brain. 
Deceased was on his first trip as travel
ler and Campbelton was the first town 

i?0R 8ALE.-6 THOROUGHBRED P)INTER he struck. He sold no goods and was isPKT,T„*Srer“”°‘b,° APPb “ 19 much depressed.

JEWELRY,-----A SALE OF-----

Useful and Fancy Articles
WILL BE HELD IN THE

School-room of St. Stephen’s Church 
on Thurfday amt Friday ,^MarcM9th, 20th, I W£ WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

CLOCKS.
nnderstai.de double entry thoroughly and can 
furnish best of city references. Address Account
ant, care of GaZkttk.

75 Germain Street.FOR SALE.
___________________ Advertisements under this head {not exceed-

WWd-MbSEA'JSSKWi
oookiDE. wnsbing and ironing. A sjodk'™*., ------------------------------------------------------,^i:Kp.eT°n«eApbpiu:o8«bo“etdM^™

Wright street.

SSllSkSI PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
by the children ; and on Friday the celebrated 
Peake Sisters. Admission lCLcents. Children ad
mitted for half price in the after-"'"-

SAILED.
Janeiro, Feb 8th, ship Avon, Brady for

------- CHEAPEST AT--------

- - 307 Union St.GORBELL’S,SPENCER’S STANDARD
DANCING ACADEMY

Domville Building.lotte street.

News gomes of the death of Mrs.

m BIG K'Nr
GST.

VALUE IN BOOTS. READ BELOW.

Beginners’ Claes in Dancing meets THURS-
DAdvancS1Class,meetsbWEDNESDAY EVEN
ING, March

TX7ANTED.-FOR FAMILY OF FOURjSMA 
VY farms.e ouseore™' ™,|e anAddressin'^nhs, east or wu miner 18th.

A. !.. SPENCER. Teacher.

,7kÂ ÆSÆffiTED. 
ousewo 

61 Douglas Avenue.WA£ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Lighfv^elVo^now^oored on Five-Fathom

Macanlay Bras. & CoJil^lllIi
61 and 63 King Street.

to be sounded by hand during thick or foggy

W Am^AW5mSP«SB
Btrictlv temperate. Address, stating salary, J., 
care of Gazkttk.

Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the

literary programme will be provided, commenc
ing at 8 o’clock, followed by a Gymnastic Exhibi
tion in the gymnasium at 9 o’clock. Tea, coffee and 
light refreshments will be provided from 6 to 8 
o’clock. Tickets 25c. each, to be had from the 
Ladies’ Committee, from the secretary and at the

in Carle

riOR SALE.—A VALUABLE TRACT . OF wild birds will do well to make a call 
p.rto“ta^!^3SltS« bfiralSS upon or commoniwte with Mr. Caleb 

to A lordly Ve!e8C8 Ac Terme eaey* App y I Huestis, of Lower Jemseg, who has at
present two very fine owls of the cat ear 

TTiOR SALE OR TO RENT.—THE 8UBSCR1B-1 species. The way in which he became
_________________________________ Say nSthwï$l55stebAteM^wSSS possessed of them is worth telling. One
YV A NT t-.D.—PANTS AND VEST MAKERS. It, of his ^ye, in snaring rabbits, entrapped
*r Apply to JOHN H. BU IT. 68 Germain St. or to J. H. ALLEN, Prince St., Carleton. 1 one of the owls, whose movements were

" Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;
<*. B. HALLETT.

Srîïs.r£iM5s.rîiL-Mrd
Lightvessel No 40 will be replaced as soon as the 

repairs are completed, of which due notice will be
FURNITURE.:o:

WASr/«KŒ:
SON, 123 Queen street. : DEPARTMENTS Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low as any, and on eaey payments if desired.

to which we would ask the
attention of our custom-1 ISK^a^” AÆfB

two buoys, one red and one black, each moored i- 
three fathoms of water. The red buoy lies on the 
northern side of entrance, with Folly Point light
house N 69 E. true, and the Church 88 W, true. 

The black buoy lies on the. southern side of

For beauty of design ASÆiîof&ÎSï
_ .. « -,is marked by a green buoy.surmounted by a cage.

and excellence ot quant- ba^f oiumwreck11 fathoma of wat6r sou“1"
ieswe claim that this 
department has no equal

is permitted to be thrown overboard. There is no

talus ii Gortalnlatanals
This is a new depart- bqbare-risqud vessels bound to st.

JOHN.

^pft^ss?AB.miuas^

ers are 34 Dock Street,F. JL. (JOUSTZEDS, /
GSSÏÏÏÏES5 offandbybeca^Tf

ra6sf^.tt»”rw,irst-JAi,ES ito “pture made ^
——---------—------------------------------- ------------  50 Exmouth street. Placed in an improvised cage on the

-------NOW THAT THE------- RUBBERS.ELECTION IS OVERPICKFOBD & BLACK’S
who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Bush.
Leinster street.

I matefn’the terest^ffich «me te tee 

^«“GAZETTE cTffÎce!11 a baream* Apply afc I what the trouble was, and after several
nocturnal visits, forced its way into the

T°»d[Sr.?“clBraWA^ASrt"DrereS |<*Se °fthe imprisoned one and sob- 
and Galley Top. It has 2(- Irawers arranged in mitted to capture. They are becoming

» » A ANDFACTDRERS' LIFE "-MEN OF SmÆretrJStoiî.” » to.*' Thv'Æ'u (Iuile tame, are Suito large, and, for owls,

Amp

IB LADIES AMERICAN, the 
latest styles;

Quaker City and Corinne; 
Gents and Boys Rubbers and 

Rubber Boots, all sizes; 
Rubber Coats;

’ C.T. WHITENECT
steady employment to the right man. Address 
by letter TAlLuh, care of Gazkttk.

--------WILL DO YOUR--------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlning and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

St. John, N. B., to Demerara
Via Intermediate Ports.

ment with us and all. —. „„ ..
materials are of the very | Symonffi?;S‘ia’,1im.«’“o0d™ t= port M»rob 

latest designs for Sash 
and Window Curtains,
Fringes, etc., for Trim
ming Curtains in great 
variety.

It is intended to despatch theEverybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a

MISCELLANEOUS. I &e*°bS 0.“atdtouisn g^s,4118
King street, St. John, N. B.

Shop 157 Bruesells Street,
II Rksidekck 28 Ex MOUTH Street.Steamship “LOANDAHay Famine on P. E. I.

The Charlottetown Guardian says, j 
If ever there was a time when we needed i 
the tunnel it is now. Only a few | 
miles away—but across the strait—hay j 
and other feed can be had in abundance 
at reasonable rates. Here in some local- j 
ities not a sheaf can be obtained for love 
or money. A gentleman in this city was 
informed yesterday that a man in the 
eastern part of the Island spent a day 
driving about the country in a radius of 20 
miles searching for feed for his famishing 
horse and cow. Being unsuccessful he 
returned home, took the animals behind 
his barn and knocked them in the head. 
A man in this city went out to the coun
try the other day and purchased a 
splendid cow for $7. This is a terrible 
state of affairs.

Called South.—Mr. Samuel Girvan 
was call away late Monday night by the 
sad intelligence that his wife now in 
Florida had been suddenly seized with 
hemorrhage. Mrs. Girvan went to 
Florida about five months, ago for the 
benefit of her health and has until this 
sad change been gradually improving.

Opened today, a new lot ofLOST, 59 SHIPS,
Sally, 1164, at Antwerp in port March 12.

BABQÜK8.
CANADIAN RUBBERS.BOOTS AND SHOES(KERR MASTER), SB

Advertisement* under this head {not exceed
ing lire lines) inserted for lu cents each time 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance.

TIDDLEDY WINKS.
seilles sld Jan 25, passed Tarifa,_ Feb. 6, 

Bartolomeo, Marciani, 626, (Ital) Brignati. from 
Baltimore, sld March 10th.

Capella, 663, <Nor) at Santos in port Jan 13.
Don Enrique, 1344, Corning, at Gloucester, Mass,
Elgin,‘mS, Reid, from Larne, sld March 14th. 
FigarL 851^ (Italian) Figan, from Liverpool, eld
Miriam, 1111, Falch, (Auet) from Rio Janeiro, eld 

Jan 31st.
. , I Baseto Padre,443, (Italian) from Bristol, eld March 

W e hay G made special (yjnp^jaîœo, Sambucetti, (Ital) at New York, in

preparation for the East-
er Kid Glove business; r,wnh-
The Foster Hook Gloves Qana(jjan paoifiC R’y.
Maltese Kid Gloves, and ---------
the New Gladys’’ Kid Q0al Contract 
Gloves.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

SATURDAY, :28th March,!New Advertisement» In tble Issue. -------AT-------
FIRST PAGE. AUCTION PRICES, FRANK S. ALL WOODfor Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 

Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

The LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low

20th Century Store.................. Open Letter

hind feet with white. Finder will be rewarded. 
R. A.COURTNEY.

T-Si;...............r.-sr

The Ladies’ Auxiliary
J. k A. McMillan.......
Macaulay Bros k Co..................Dry Goods

AMUSEMENTS.
Victoria Rink...........................Tournament
Bijou (Theatre....................
St.John’s Church..............
St. John School of Music-.
SL Stephen’s Church
A. L. Spencer........

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart....
T. B. Hanington....
T. B. Hanington...
T. B. Hanington...
Geo. W. Gerow.......
Government Sale...

-------------- 179 Union Street..Suffering Women

MITCHELL BROS ANOTHER SUPPLY.FOUND. 40 KING STREET., .Reception
MDtîWFiï5aBrJîSV^ceived good instructions. Lessons given du y or 
evening at home or elsewhere. City Road, No. 
68, near Garden streeL

X
We have made a further reduction to clear the 

stock out by 1st ApriL The goods must be sold as 
Agents at St. John, N. B. we are positively going out of business.

Advertisemci'ts under this head {not exceed
ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

For freight or passage apply to

SCHOFIELD & GO. (Ltd),

PHRA,....Matinee 
, March 18th

.Fancy Sale

TV RAWING AND PAINTING.—MI88 ELLIS
Kho^pfrn,b9e.r3noe.'::“'s "iM" st.
m. to 5 30 daily, except on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Studio, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1881.FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
for tb

-----THE-----MONEY TO LOAN.’ ptANOS AND^RQ/tNSTUNEDj REPAIRED 

7 and 10 Chipman’e Hill. 2 doors from Union.

. .Brick Residence

........ Wall Papers
............ Estate Sale

Shipping property

K BSSSSHsat ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of 
taking into consideration all applications that 
have brôn duly made for license to sell liquor in 
the city of Saint John, under the Aot, and of hear
ing and determining all such applications, and all 
objections duly made to the same, according to

Phoenician.9Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

rjtENDERS will be received by the uuderrigned
Thousand Tons (nett) Fresh Mined and Screened 
Steam Coal, over vessel’s raU, at Carleton and St.

will be open for inspect-1 
ion on Friday Morning. khaT.a«-mK=&^^

should be specified and envelopes marked ** Coal 
Contract.” Settlement on monthly accounts pay- 
.bl. Ivor month.

Gen’l Superintendent.

------- BY-------“Tickle the palate and the
Pocket makes no complaint.”

USE EVAPORATED VEGET
ABLES for Soap and you will 
see the application of the above 

SOLD WHOLESALE BY
H. W. NORTHKUPACO.,

SOUTH WHARF.

Church St.

EDWIN L. ARNOLD.FOUND.
Walter Scott........................Sum of Money

FOR SALE.
19 N. S. King Square......................Puppies

WANTED.
84 Sydney Street........
J. K. Storey..................

French and English make.

All persons concerned are requested to attend at 
tb. four-

toenth day of March, A. D. 1891.
W. ALBERT LOCKHART,

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, FOR SALE BY
jyjONEY TO LOAN-^OOO^on jMortgM^n 
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand’s Building. j. & a. McMillan,Climo’b Photos are eo refined that they

Bros. & Co.
Druggist» and Apothecaries.

186 KING STREET... .Milliner 
,. .Situationffisri’1 *• *• w.
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